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Hicksville Park Get
Pus Fro BurkeDoolittle

The Oyster Bay Town Board,
took the initial step toward the

creation and development of a

Community Park in Hicksville
This action, announced by

Oyster Bay Supervisor John W

Burke, approved a Town Public
Works Division map designating
Property to be considered for

acquisition In view of
establishing the new recreational
facility

“The interest of Hicksville
Area residents and the relative
density of the Town&#39; central
lands have been two important
factors in considering the for-
mation of a local Town park in

Hicksville,” said Burke

“Recognizing these points the
Town Board has made careful

evaluation of the park proposal
A public hearing has been

scheduled for the Board&#39; August
28 meeting. and we anticipate

receiving valuable citizen

commentary at that time
~

Town Councilman Warren M

Doolittle noted that the Hicksville

community although the largest
unincorporated area (53.000

people) in the Town, does not

have a Cotiiraunity’ Par
.

The property designated by the
Public Works map, is owned by
Giese Florist, Inc., and consists

of approximately seven acres
and is located on the west side of
Lee Avenue between Ninth Street
and North Drive. One of the

largest undeveloped plots in
Hicksville, the property has been
recommended as a park site by

Planning Associates, consultants
hired by Oyster Bay for

development of the recreational
aspect of the Towns Master
Plan.

Burke and Councilman
Doolittle, who have been com-

mitted to the Hicksville Com

munity Park Concept, said that

they anticipated the formation of
a Task Force comprised of in-

terested local residents and Town
officials, should acquisition of the

property be approved; the goal of
this group would be to determine
logical priorities for park
development, based in response

to the needs and desires of the
local public.

Annual Communion And

Awards Breakfast Wa Held
The St. [gnatuus Loyola Circle

547 of Columbian Squires held
their first annual Communion

and Awards Breakfast on July 22

Mass was said at St. Ignatius at

9:00 A.M

Special Honorary mem-

berships were presented to Mr

Ed Warren a member of the

Joseph Barry Council, Mr. Larry
Trubinski P.GK. of Joseph Barry

Council, Mr. Walter Bailey past
Chief Counselor of St. Ignatius
Circle 547, and to John Gudelanis

past youth chairmen of the

Nassau-Suffolk Conference of

Columbian Squires. This took

place at the Breakfast at Joseph
Barry Council which followed the
mass. At the Breakfast donuts,

bagels, rolls, eggs, coffee, and

Juice was served.

Also at the Breakfast St
Therese Circle 137 received an

award of merit for outstanding
effort from St. Ignatius Loyola
Circle 547. Mr. Walter Bailey
received a plaque from Circle 547

for his service to the Circle. John

Mulligan was named St. Ignatius
Loyola Circle 547 ‘Squire of the

Year.”

In attendance were all Squires,
their fathers, and special guests
including Robert Vulpis the New

York State Marshall of the

Columbian Squires. Dario Rossi
the Nassau-Suffolk Conference of

Columbia Squires Notary was

also present.
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Prima Leami Center
In Hicksville

Primary Learning Centers are

in operation for kindergarten and
first grade students of

Hicksville’s public and private
schools, recommended by their

classroom teachers. Each week-

day during July, 235 primary
grade children meet with
teachers in each of Hicksville’s

eight elementary school

buildings for one-and-a-half to

three hour periods. The emphasis
of the Primary Learning Centers

is an early prevention, diagnosis
and effective remediation of

learning disabilities among
kindergarten and first grade
children. The concept of the

Primary Learning Center was

developed after a careful review
of the needs of the Hicksville

school district, the research on

how different children learn, and
the personal experiences of the

teachers and administrators. The

summer of 1973 marks the third
year of operation with

modifications and improvements
in program and material being
added by th staff.

The summer

prescriptive
diagnostic-

approach to

teaching is consistent with the
|

goal for developing effective

practices for general classroom

use. In a structured situation and
under controlled conditions, the

Primary Learning Centers at

each tary school avoid

Hicksville Librar Association News
The Hicksville Library

Association is looking for books
that are taking up space in your
home. W are having a Book Sale

on Monday August 27th at 10 A.M.

and we hope to have a big
selection so we are asking anyone

who has unwanted hard cover,

Paperback, or children’s books to

bring them to the main desk of
the Hicksville Public Library or

call WE 1-1417 and we will be glad
to pick them up.

~~ Ca Was Jul 21-28
The Columbian Squires of St

Ignatius Loyola Circle 547 in

Hicksville have rescheduled their

car wash of July 21 to July 28

Rain cancelled it on that date. It

will be held from 11:00 A.M. to 4

P.M. at the K. OF C Hall at 45
Heitz Place. They will clean both

the inside and out for $1.25

any singular approach. or

program reflecting a specific
diagnostic prejudice. The Cen-
ters take into account that

research indicates that the

greatest growth in oral, per-
ceptual and motor sensory skills,
so necessary for successful

school work, occurs before age
seven or eight. The Primary
Learning Centers provide op-

portunities to prevent or

minimize future problems of a

learning, and possibly emotional

nature, by providing for a variety
of concrete first-hand situations;
a child&#39 ability to cope with

abstract symbols such as letters,

words and numbers is vastly
enhanced. The teacher uses a

variety of programs which en-

courage the development of
auditory perception, visual
discrimination, language skills

and number concepts. The
teachers concentrate on general
coordination, balance, eye-hand
coordination, eye movement,

form recognition and visual
memory. The materials used also

focus on activities related to

experiences with listening,
speaking, numeration, colors,

shapes, senses, rhyming,
classification concentration and

vocabulary development.
i

Learning Center
teachers are: Burns Avenue

School: Mrs. Margaret Booth and
Mrs. Barbara Keating; Dutch
Lane School: Mrs. Claire Kaitin
and Mrs. Pearl Blaustein; East
Street School: Miss Betty Banys

PRIMARY LEARNING CEN-

TERS: top left photo shows

Christine Marmora and Daniel
Guerra at the system 80 at Willets
Avenue School, bottom photo was

taken at East Street School, top
right photo is James Johnson at

and mrs. Louise Uran; Fork
Lane School; Mrs. Harriet Ar-
none and Mrs. Evelyn Grib; Lee
Avenue School: Mrs. Ruth
Schiavetta and Mrs. Nancy

Stewart; Old Country Road
School: Miss Catherine Dillon

and Mrs. Jeannette’ Kornbluh;
Willet Avenue School; Mrs.
Barbara Leskody; Woodland

Avenue School: Miss Elayne
Kabakoff and Miss Beverly

Stejnhart. In addition a Learning
Specialist Team works to conduct

additional pupil evaluations,
conducts parent conferences,

aids in pupil placement, the
selection of appropriate learning
activities and conducts follow-up
evaluations of pupil progress.

The team -consists of; Reading
Teacher—Mrs. Ruth Levandov;

Psychologist-Mrs. Gail Keer;
Guidance—Mr. Pat Quinn; Ad-

ministrator—Dr. Lee Firester.
— ewe

Dutch Lane School, bottom

middle photo is Kimberly Huttle

at the phonograph at Willet
Avenue School and Right bottom

photo is Pam Morrissey at Cutch

Lane School.
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Mineol Socia Securi O Th Mov
Monday July 30, 1973, will be

moving day for the Mineola
Social Security District Office.
Mr. Sydney Savrtin, District

Manager, announced that the
office will relocate to the fourth
floor at One Station Plaza North,
“Mineola, New York 11501

The new quarters located in a

recently completed office

building adjacent to the Mineola
Railroad Station, will provide
additional space to more

adequately serve the public. in
addition to more pleasant and
attractive facilities, every effort

has been made_to improve
conditions fo! of mployees

and visit ‘ the District Office
Mr. Savrin pointed out that the

office area willincreased

A service for

“YOU AND

_

YOUR FAMILY” ;
Metropolitan has a service

called &quot; and Your Fam-

ily.” It graphically illus-

trates your present finan-

cial situation and shows

how you can combine life

insurance, Social Security,
and other asSet to Pro-
vide the funds your family
will need to meet their day
lo day living expenses
when you&#3 not around.

CeTeveevece

This confidential analysis
Pulls everything together
in one short visit without

cost or obligation.

Call me today and find out

all about it

Ca ceccrc ns
COMOOCereeeeeseresess ones

8POe cecassoesee

Metropolitan Life
New York. NY

W sell life insurance

But our business is life.

we eccrcccer cece cceacesce

Bean acer cencceesce:

ABRA
‘

SMITH

“Million Pi Pav Table”
Representative N.A.L.U.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS. CO.
125 No. Central Ave.,

“Valley Stream, e Y 11580
Off: : 368-7464

.

.

+
e

Wee eerncccsnccecesccccee

would like. withoutobliga-

=

tion, mare information on ¢

the Metropolitan Plan fea-

tured above.

Name
_

Address___

City State

Tel.
-

Zip

(Mail to address above)
.

-

Bocce esccscacseeseresssccee

facilitate interviewing activities

and allow for greater privacy for
callers with even the most sen-

sitive problems. Arrangements
are also being made at this time

for the installation of more up-to-
date computer facilities which
will help to speed communication
between offices and to improve
overall workload processing.

Mr. Savrin stated that the need

for additional office space
beca™ & more urgent as-a result

of recent changes in the social

security law. Some of -the im-

provements brought about by this
new legislation provides for more

liberlized earnings requirements
for persons receiving cash

benefits, medicare protection for

disability beneficiaries and

coverage of renal dialysis or

kidney transplant
Mr. Savrin also pointed out that

the recent amendments set up a

new Federal program of Sup-
plementary Security Income for

eligible needy people who are65
and over or blind or disabled.
First monthly benefits under the

Supplementary Security
Program will be made in

January 1974. While the Social

Security Administration will

administer this program, it is not

the same associal security, since

payments will be financed by
Federal general revenues.

The Mineola Social Security
Office which serves a population

of over 750,000 residents of
Nassau County will continue to

provide services for all aspects of

social security programs. This
includes provisions under the

Retirement Survivors and

Disability Programs as well as

Medicare.

Although the larger facilites at

the new office location should

Pistol Championshi
The National Rifle Association

of America announces that Philip
E Greenberg of Plainview,
will compete in the 1973 National
Pistol and Revolver Cham-
pionships to be held July 29-

help to improve overall

operations, Mr. Savrin stated

that the primary aim of social

security has always been service August 2. The National Cham
to the public. One recent in pionships are conducted by the

novation has been the emphasis NRA

_

staff and volunteer
upon the telephone service.

Under the teleservice system the

public can in most cases avoid «

the necessity of a trip to the

district office. Through the use of

the telephone, questions may be

answered and

=

applications
completed. Savrin stressed that

this teleservice program can

save applicants time, trouble and

the need for a personal trip to the

office. The District Office

telephone number 747- 5470,

remains the same

Mr. Savrin concluded that he
and his staff welcome this change
to new and larger quarters and
the opportunity to better ‘serve

the public.

assistance from the one million

plus membership.

“Oh no, on the contrary,
we began in large, modern

‘building and steadily low-
bid our way back to this.’

O ele tar

MEDICATED
POWDER

Arubenge
Anthactoriel

Help heal

teheve & prevent
+ diaper rash
* prickly heat
* cheati

NE W S07

4 oz.

Available

at

CRUEX

POWDER

Reg.

$1.98

*1.58

CALDESENE

HELP
HEAL AND

PREVENT

© DIAPER
RASH

&lt;PRIC
HEAT

¢ CHAFING

ECONOMY

SIZE

MEDICATED

POWDER

Reg ‘1.98

-1.58

if you&#3 too

5 oz

old to have

[rue
MEDICATEO

elon anaes

Tinea cruns

FRICKLY HEA’

OP Vane

By ine mabey ut Daverne”

NE wT. 4 OZ

diaper rash...

it must be

TING
Spray on Powder

2.5 oz NOW

99°Reg.
s1.19



During these warm weath-

er months, the American

homemaker’s motto is ‘‘stay
out of the kitchen!” Here&#39;

a tip from convenience-mind
ed French homemakers to

make summer meals easy

and delicious. A cheese tray
makes a delicious luncheon

accompanied by a tossed

green salad, or served as a

dessert for a flavorful finale

to any meal, or a refreshing
light snack anytime. Do as

the French do, prepare your

cheese tray with a vanety of

stv to eight cheeses.

One well-known French

cheese to include is cream

textured Camembert) [rom

the province of Normandy
Lovely, creamy Caprice des

Dieux as) oval-shaped and

similar an) flavor to Cam

embert

|

Snowy white and

ere amy soft) ts Boursin, a

triple creme wrapped in foal

It is avatlable plain, or with

herbs and spices

French  yoat cheeses,

known as chevres, are favor

les with connoisseurs and

are constantly gaining new

friends here and abroad.

Among them are Valengay,
pyramid shaped, and Banon

with ats characteristic chest

nut leaf wrapping.
Th cheese thal says

France all over the world

is sturdy Roquefurt, some-

Although getting there may

be half the fun, it can.also be a

whopping percentage of total

holiday cost

But one way to beat the

system 1s off-season vacauion

ing, when most airline fares hit

rock-bottom. Charter. group and

youth-fare  flaghts are even

cheaper

\nother offseason holiday

honus as that vou ll be seeing:

your vacalioniland as the nauon

als do and at more sensible

prices Munich, for instance. 1s

atoats rolheking wavest during
the autumn Oktoberfest. Chridt-

mas in London recalls Dickens

from roast: goose to midnight
mass in| Westminster Abbey

Its the season, too, for attend:

ing the Royal Danish Ballet in

Copenhagen or the Opera in

Paris

Year-round, some of the best

things in life are free. It costs no

more than the effort to stroll the

Pacific beaches of Waikiki or

times called the King of

Cheeses. It is a product of

southern France with 2,000
years of cheese-making know

how behind Roquefort is

easily identified by its red-

sheep label. Less pungent
than Roquefort is French

Port Salut, soft and mild,

originally made in the Trap

pist monasteries of France

These delicious cheeses

of France make sensible eat

ing because they are high in

protein and low in calories

when compared with other

snack or dessert foods. You

may eat the cheese ‘‘neat™

or with a piece of French

baguette -- thin, crunchy
bread. Tangy fresh frust and

unsalted pecans are a good
choice to complement the

flavor of the cheese and add

just the right sweet touch.

In France cheese is never

served without pouring a

glass of wine. In fact, cheese
and wine are as classic a

French combination as straw

berries and cream isto Amer-

icans. The natural affinity of

cheese and wine provides
one of man&#3 gastronomic
delights. With a selection

of cheeses described here

you should serve a medium

red wine--either a soft, light
Beaujolais, such as a Fleurie,

or a “Country Wine&qu from

the CStes-du-Rhéne.

MONEY-SAVING IDEA O TRIPS ABROAD
Acapulco or dip into the emerald

waters that wash Antigua or the

Bahamas.

And don&#3 overlook the poten-
tial of complimentary hostel

services. For example, no-charge
extras are standard at Holiday

Inns in about 30 countries

These include free parking
baby crits, ice and television

Also, there&#39; no charge for un

der 12 youngsters who share

their parents’ room.

Before leaving home, change
S10 or $20 into the currency and

coins of your destination coun

try for upping, phone calls from

the airport. and ground trans:

port Otherwise. invest in tra

clers checks: vacations have

been ruined by lost or stolen

cash

In these days of motor travel.

it&#3 no longer necessary to stay
at the midtown Grand Hotel or

the equivalent with its exalted

prices and dress-for-dinner form-

ality. U.S.-standard inns that
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Our Health
By C. H. Tracy, M. D

What is the difference be-

tween hypoglycemia and dia-
betes? ,

Both hypoglycemia and dia-

betes are chemical disorders

of the body. Hypoglycemia is

characterized by low blood

sugar, while diabetes mellitus
is characterized by an eleva-

tion in the amount of sugar
in the blood and also by the

appearance of sugar in the
urine. Diabetes is caused pri-
marily by the inability of the

islet cells in the pancreas to

secrete sufficient amounts of

insulin, and occurs more fre

quently in persons who have
a family history of diabetes
and who are overweight. Since

diabetes is a glandular imbal-

ance, it may also occur in
those who have an abnormally
functioning liver, or adrenal

or pituitary glands. Don&#3 at-

tempt to diagnose either -dis-
order yourself. Your  physi-
clan can determine the pres-
ence of diabetes from a blood

Sugar analysis, urine analysis
and/or a_ glucose tolerance

test; and hypoglycemia from a

simple blood sugar analysis.
Both disorders may be con-

trolled by diet, but most pa-
tients with diabetes will also

need medication. While there

can be other causes, hypogly-
cemia occurs most often in

persons who are taking insulin
to control diabetes, when the

insulin dosage causes the
blood sugar to drop to an un-

usually low level. In these
cases, the hypoglycemia is

known as “insulin shock.”

I am planning a cross-coun-

try camping trip. How can I

Prevent my skin from becom.

ing dry and itchy?
On a cross-country camping

trip, you&#39 bound to experi-
ence all sorts of climates. The

quick change in climate and

—

temperature will affect the
skin. Alpha Keriii Spray, a

bath oil in a spray, would’ be
ideal for you. It comes in an

unbreakable can, and you can

spray it on after a shower or

“wash-up” at the nearest lake

or stream. It forms a protec.
tive coating on the skin to seal

in natural moisture

cater to the American taste for

car travel, family holidays,
casual dress’ and economy are

springing up in and around

vacation centers from Hannover

to Hong Kong. For family-style
convenience, many offer laun-

“@@eae-
derettes baby-sitters, dog ken

nels and other down-to-earth

facilities amid recreational,

culinary, architectural and sce-

me luxury, Its a concept
that saves time, money and

physical strain.

Not even in Paris will you

want to eat every meal at

Maxim&#39;s. You necdn&#3 feel self.

conscious about

—

strolling —a

baguette loaf under one arm—

up Paris’s Boulevard St. Michel

for a bread-and-pate lunch on a

park bench. In Greece, sample
the soupa avgolemono, a lemon-

flavored chicken soup. O try the

delicate bits of raw fish savored

in Peru a seviche and in Japan
as sashimi.

With imagination, you can

make your holiday dollar stretch
around the world

HAIR

GROOMING

GUIDE

e Healthy hair means a

healthy diet. So take ad-

vantage of the season&#39

plentiful fresh fruits and

vegetables

© Consider a wash-and-

wear closely cropped
haircut.

Wash with gentle sham-

poo after each swim to

remove chlorine, salt.

Deep condition as often

as necessary. The feel of

your hair will tell you
when it’s time.

Comb-in height as you

dry with a hand-held

hairdryer.

© Use a natural bristle
brush

.. . gently.
© Use a hair spray that

contains no lacquer so

your hair will never be

sticky or gummy.

© Try gluing seashells on

a barrette for a sea-

urchin look.

e Never sleep in curlers.

e Have ends trimmed

regularly.

[DS LONG AGO As 1490; THE IDEA FoR POWERE
EUIGHT WAS KICKING AROUND IN MAN SHEA &lt;&g
N THIS CASE, LEODARPO DAVINGI&#39;S
AND WHAT HE THOUGHT UP WAS THE

ye-

voscm —_

USE OF PROPELLERS in FACT, —=—==& —

HE |INVENTEP AN AIR SCREW, AND

SS

ee &gt;
Bult A MOPEL HELICOPTER -~N nn

WITH A ROTOR MAPE WITH

FEATHERS J His «

MopEL FLEW! et G

EOPLE LAUGHEP At THE

CRAZY WEA OF ROBERT FULTON
~~ A _FLAT- 100 -TON

SIDE-WHEETER THAT MovED

UP THE HUPSON RIVER ON HER

MAIVEN VOYAGE, ACCORDING TO

ONE STARTLE FARMER ON

THE BANK ,&quot THE DEVIL.
ON A SAWMULLI™ His “CRaAzy
IDEA&qu PROVED TO BE THE FIRST

COMMERCIALLY SUCCESSFuL

STEAMBOAT W AMERICA!

THE MOST
°

DANGEROUS

ANIMAL IN

AMERICA

a

In one year, sheep ranchers poisoned
213,000 wild animals. Bobcats, bears, moun-

tain lions, coyotes, foxes and even—God

help us — hundreds of American bald eagles.
No good. Senator Birch Bayh wants to

stop this abominable dangerous poisoning
with his Senate Bill S-819. Th bill&#39; pas-

sage requires letters from everybody who

cares about America&#39; wild animals.
Write us. Together we can stop this insanity.

COMMITTEE FOR HUMANE LEGISLATION
910 16th St... N.W. Washington, D.C. 20006
SPONSORED BY HAROLO E. CARTER © HUNTINGTON
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Dear Friends ....
Young men must still register with Selective Service

at the time of their 18th‘birthday even though there is
no draft, Dr. Charles R. Artale, Chairman of Selective
“Service Local Board No. 3 told us.

H urged those men who have not registered to do so

promptly. ‘‘Failure to register is a violation of the
law,”’ Dr. Artale emphasized, ‘and could result in
Prosecution by the Department of Justice.”

Young men must continue to register and their local
boards will classify them as to their availability for
possible military service should Congress authorize
the resumption of inductions in the event of a national

emergency.
Dr. Artale said the law requires that all male per-

sons, except certain nonimmigrant aliens, in the
United States must register with Selective Service:
within the 60-day period commencing 30 days prior to
their 18th birthday. He stressed that young men ac-
tually have~three legal obligations: (1) they must
register at age 18 (2) they must notify their local

Selective Service boards when they change addresses
and (3) they must carry their draft cards with them
until their liability expires, which for most men today

is at age 26.

Selective Service is undergoing a major
reorganization at this time, Dr. Artale explained, as

the System reverts to a standby operation with no
inductions taking place. Many local boards are being
relocated or consolidated at a fewer number of ad-
ministrative sites across the state. To eliminate the
need for young men to travel to these administrative
sites, Dr. Artale said Registrars and Avisors to
Registrants have been appointed in most communities.
With no inductions now planned, few problems should
arise for.the registrants which would reauire them to
visit ‘the administrative’ sites, Dr. Artale reported.

The Selective Service local board site operates at
_1447 NORTHERN BOULEVARD, MANHASSET New

* York, with office hours from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Nassau’s aspiring young Grand Prix drivers and
automotive engineers will have a chance to show off

their skill when Grant County Park in Hewlett holds its
eight annual Soapbox Derby on Thursday, August 9, at
11:00 a.m. The event is open to all Nassau boy bet-
ween eight and 13.

Trophies will be awarded based on time and prizes
will also be presented for the best designed and best

/ constructed. soapbox car. Registration will be held
immediately preceding the event.

Town Councilman Howard T. Hogan Jr. told us that
the Third Annual Midget Football Clinic will be held
Saturday, July 28th, at the Ellsworth W. Allen Park on

Heisser Lane and Motor Avenue, Farmingdale. The
clinic, which is open to all football players, parents and
coaches from Long Island, will begin at 9:30 AM and
continue etek ae day college and high
school football coaches wi fer advice on some of the
physical and technical aspects of the sport.

THAT’S ALL for this week, stay well, don’t waste a
day, and remember the old saying, ‘‘The woman who
henpecks her husband, is liable to find him listening to

some other chick.”

SHEILA

_

decision

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRE J. NOETH Editor and Publisher
- 1949 - 1968

IARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.J
‘

;

or Community Service.Winner of the NEA Missour School of Journalism, Silv Tropfor Outstanding Community Servica in the Nation.

SHEILA NOETH c0:70&quot

PETER HOEGL «ov. wca

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr. Juay Strong, Circulation

en Jonathan Ave.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
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Washington
Report

THE WAR POWERS ACT(”)

The Congress last week was

supposed to hitch up its collective
belt, clench its fists, and prepare

to reassert its power over the
to make war - a

Prerogative which began
withering away under Presidents

beginning with Harry Truman.
What resulted instead was a

House vote which seemed to

confirm the very reason

Congress dribbled this power
away to the Presidency in the
first place - a lack of fortitude to

personally say ’’yes&q or ‘‘no”’ toa

Declaration of War in a recorded
vote.

The bill that came to the Huse
Floor was dubiously dubbed the
War Powers Act of 1973, but a

more fitting title might have been
the ‘‘Pass the Buck” Act. The
War Powers bill as presented, in

essence, granted the President
the power to commit U.S. troops
in an emergency with the proviso
that he had to report to the
Congress within 120 days on the

necessity for his actions.

New Communi Colle
“From its infancy in the

cqrridors of the Old County
Courthouse through its
adolescence in vintage World

War II buildings at Mitchel Field,
Nassau County Community

College has matured into the
finest institution of its kind in all

of New York State,’ Nassau
County Executive Ralph G. Caso

declared today at ground-
breaking ceremonies for the new

community college campus at
Mitchel Field.

“Today we are taking the first

step towards giving our com-

munity college a campus to

match the excellence of the
education that it is giving to so

many of our young men and
women,”’ Caso said.

Construction of the new

campus on 225 acres in the
northeast portion of Mitchel Field

will be carried out in four stages.
It is scheduled for completion by

nee

Logically, it would follow that
the Congress would then have to

either OK the decision or turn

“thumbs down” on it, in which

case U.S. troops would have to be

withdrawn.

Quite the contrary
The bill which gained approval

said instead that if the Congress
took NO action, troops would
have to be withdrawn. I could

only reason that this approach
provided new tack o the part of
some members of the

Congressional leadership, in

confirming their own impotence
rather than reasserting their

rightful power.
Many of us thought that things

should be the other way around -

that each Representative ought
to have to stand up and cast his
vote one way or the other - ap-
Proving or disapproving the

President&#39;s actions and an

amendment was

_

introduced
which would have required that.

In fact, I joined with 199 other

Representatives in supporting
this change, sponsored by Rep.

e
1978. The estimated $115 million
cost will be financed by a 30-year
State Dormitory Authority bond

issue that Caso requested last

year. The county&#3 cost will pay
half the debt service over the 30-

year period.
Phase I, which begins today,

entails construction of a physical
plant building to serve as

maintenance headquarters and a

warehouse and storage area.

Phase II, construction of the

library and of two

instructional wings to provide
additional classrooms’ and

laboratory space, will start in the

fall. Phase III, construction of an

administrative office building,
the north parking structure for

multi-level parking, physical
education building and athletic

fields, will get underway in the

spring of 1974. The final phase,
construction of a third -in-

structional wing, a media center,

Congressm
NORMAN F LENT

Sth Bustrict, Mew York

Charles Whalen of Ohio, but it
was defeated by a scant eleven
votes.

The question the public must

now be asking is: Has the

Congress grown so weary and
ineffective that it could declare

its responsibility to be INaction
on a matter of great national

consequence such as the com-

mitment of U.S. troops to com-

bat? I am afraid the answer is

“Year yd

I firmly support the concept of
the War Powers Act and feel that
the Presidents of the future
should be required to come

before the Congress to get ap-
Pproval for any lasting com-

mitment of U.S. troops
I cannot understand, however,

how we would be restoring one

lota of power to Congress by
writing legislation that, on a

matter of highest National

consequence, would affect the
result by doing nothing. The bill

passed by the House is ill
conceived and probably un

constitutional. | voted against it

Camp
a theater, a student center and
the south parking structure, will

begin in early 1975
To minimize interference with

ongoing education programs on

the campus, the architects plan
to use prefabricated structural

components, constructed in

factories and assembled on the
site

The Nassau Community
College first opened in a wing of
the old county courthouse in 1960

Two years later, it moved into
abandoned World War II

barracks buildings at Mitchel
Field. Its present enrollment is

18,000 full and part-time students

The college is the largest of 38

locally-supported two-year in-

stitutions in the State University
system and the second largest in

undergraduate enrollment of the

system&#3 72 university centers

and institutions.

Town Move Towar Manda
Newspa Recycli Progra

The Oyster Bay Town Board

today (Tuesday, July 24, 1973)
took a major step in developing a

Town-wide newspaper recycling
Program, according to Super-
visor John W. Burke. The

Program, termed ‘‘both viable
and vital”’ by Oyster Bay’s chief
executive, takes precedent from

the Town&#39; existing newspaper
recycling program.

The Town Board&#39; action
authorized preparation of an

ordinance to mandate separation
of paper from garbage and

rubbish by residents and

amended the capital budget to

implement the program.
“Expansion of this en-

vironmental protection program
is vital,”” Burke, “‘for the con-

servation of the useful life of the
Town&#39 sanitary landfill space
and for the preservation and

conservation of virgin natural
resources.

‘‘Because responsiveness to the
needs of the community is a

primary necessity in the effective

operation of Oyster Bay govern-
ment, we must act now to protect
and preserve the healthy at-

Hicksville Retailer Fined $750
‘A Hicksville retailer was fined

$750 Wednesday, July 18 for
knowingly selling pirated tape
recordings, in violation of New
York anti-piracy law, by Nassau

County District Court Judge
William Gitelman.
The retailer, Edward B. Smith,

operates Broadway Records and
Tapes in Hicksville. He is
believed to have sold several
hundred tapes.

This is the first conviction bya
jury of a retailer for selling
bootlegged tapes~

Assistant District Attorney
Joseph Famighetti handled the

case. Thomas Costello, of the
D.A.’s office, was the arresting
officer.

Recording Piracy is
widespread throughout the
United States. Nearly one in

.three tape recordings purchased
in the U.S. is a pirated copy of a

legitimate recording. The pirates
divert some $200 million annually
from legitimate recording
companies, artists and com-

Posers.

mosphere of our suburban en-

vironment.&quot;
The pilot newspaper recycling

Project, a voluntary program
operating within selected
collection routes, has met with

increasing response and

_

par-
ticipation since its inception in

January, 1972. Last May alone,

441,600 pounds of newspaper had
been collected from the 14,600
homes served

The proposed Town-wide

program is supportive of the
overall Solid Waste Program
currently being developed by the

Town&#39;s Division of En-
vironmental Control and the

currently operating Resource

Recovery Program. Respec
tively, these programs are

designed to reduce the quantity of

solid waste being treated and

disposed of ona daily basis and to

salvage usable solid waste

commodities
An authorized expenditure of

$268,000 will be utilized in the

purchase of 12 new compactor
Barbage trucks. The Town will
trade in six trucks currently in

use and designate another six

(Continued on Page 17)
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Hicksville Socce Club
to Hold Registrati

The membership of the
Hicksville American Soccer Club

have elected to open registration
to all boys interested in learning
and playing soccer. In the past,
only those boys with previous
knowledge and experience in the
sport were admitted as playing

members

Recently, the Hicksville
American Soccer Club voted to

open registration and teach the

sport to all boys on an intramural
devel. Registration will be held

every Saturday throughout
August at the Hicksville Public
Library between 9 A.M. and
P.M. Membership is open to boys
between the ages of 5 thru 12.

No previous experience is

necessary as the Hicksville
Soccer Club plans to develop the
sport among interested youth
who will complete evenings
throughout the fall and spring.
From this group, players will be
selected for the clubs traveling
teams which compete annually
against the finest competition
available in the Metropolitan

area.

A registration fee of ten dollars
per child or fifteen dollars per
family (more than one child) will
be required to cover insurance

and uniform cost.

Since registration is limited,
boys will be signed up on

a

first
come first served basis

St. Ignatiu Loyol Circle

547 Leads Easter Divisio
The Columbian Squires of St

Ignatius Loyola Circle 547 in

Hicksville have entered the
Nassau-Suffolk Conference of

Columbian Squires softball
league. They are in the Eastern

division along with Babylon, Bay
Shoreand Brentwood

In their first game St. Ignatius
Loyola 547 defeated a poor

Brentwood team by a score of 6-1

Gerry Mulligan pitched a two
hitter. Steve Haller drove in two

runs with Gary Messina and
Steve Kenyon coming up with key
hits. Danny Barker fielded

superbly in short field
The following week 547 easily

walked over Babylon 13-5

Fielding was flawless. Rich De

Town of Oyst B High
SOFTBALL

The Town of Oyster Bay High
way softball team under

Manager Pat Delessio after
losing their first game have
bounced back to win 6 straight

The fgllowing 1s the results of the
last 4 games
Thur June 21st

Highway 26 Sanitation 10
The Highway team was led to

victory by the great hitting of J
Barone 6 for 7 and 8RBI. B
Johnson 5 for 7 including a home

run and 5 RBIS, W. Mogavero
also helped the cause with a home
run. Winning pitcher for the
Highway was B. Moone
Thur. July 6th

HIGHWAY TAKES TWO
FROM COMPTROLLERS

Ist game Highway 9 Comp-
trollers

Accident Report
July 17--3:05 p.m --Automobile

accident on South Woods Rd., 10

feet north of the railroad over-

Pass, Syosset, involving cars

driven by Margaret Plastino, 91

Convent Rd., Syosset, Nancy L
Jackson, 61 Berkshire Rd.
Hicksville, and Kenneth Matzen

of Islip All three cars were

northbound on South Woods Rd

at the time of collision. Nancy
Jackson was taken to Syosset

Hospital with lacerations of the
head

July 17--1 a.m.--Automobile
accident in a private parking

field on South Oyster Bay Rd. at

Woodbury Rd, Plainview, in

volving a car driven by Erik T

Meyer of 85 Elwood St.. Plain

view, which was pong east in the

parking field. collided with an

island Erik Meyer was taken

to Syosset Hospital, witha broken

right arm and contusions and

lacerations of beth arms and

legs

Poto had three hits and drove in
four runs. Included in his hits was

a triple. Dan Barker picked up
three hits to tie him with Ken
Cusack for th team batting lead.

Jay Mulliga drove in five runs

and had t hits. One hit was a

home run over a short porch in

left.

In their first home game Circle
547 pulled from an 11 run first

inning deficit to beat Bay Shore
16-15. Steve Heinz provided the

fireworks with a solo home run in

extra innings for the win. Alan
Bartow picked up the win in

relief. Dan Barker raised his

average to .550 with four hits in

five at bats. Danny also made a

Outstanding hitters for the

Highway were B. Moone 2 for 3

including a triple and 4 RBIS. J
Barone also had 2 for 3 including

a triple and RBIS. The team
showed a great defense and
behind the great pitching of V
Arnaiz held the’ Comptroller&#3
team to only run. 2nd game
Highway 14 Comptrollers 7

The Highway team came back
in the second game and behind
the pitching of W. Mogavero and
the Outstanding hitting of J.
Barone 4 for 4 including a home

run and a double and 4 RBIS. and
F. Gusz 3 for 4 and 2 RBIS. B.
Johnson also ha 3 for 5 including
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_ Hicksv American Majo
Leag Tournament Tea

ce By June Pakaluk

WE WO ! That&#39;s right folks,
the Hicksville American Little
League Majors beat Plainveiw
West 6-5. Here is an inning by
inning description of the action
from Monday, July 23rd.

First Inning: S. Pisani was the

starting pitcher for Hicksville
American and Plainview West

had no hits. Jackie Jablonski

opened for Hicksville with a hit to
center and then stole second.

Rupp followed with a single and
took second on a throw to home,
holding Jablonski at third.
Jablonski was out at home when

Siry hit to short. Rupp scored ona

single by Pisani. Anastasio
bounced to short and was out at
first. M. Humphreys was hit by a

pitched ball and took first. Virga
made the final out of the inning.

Second Inning: Plainview
scored a run on a wild throw to
third base. Hicksville had no runs

or hits. S. Cosentino and K.
Hamervick made the first two

outs and J. Jablonski flied out

deep to left field.
Third Inning: Plainview had no

runs or hits. For Hicksville, J.

Rup legged out a infield single
to short, stole second and took 3rd
on a pas ball. He finally made it
home on a single by Pisani.
Anastasio singled with one out

and Humphreys was given first
base by interference of the
catcher. Virga grounded out to

Game saving catch in the top of
the eighth

With half the season over St.

Ignatius Loyola Circle 547 leads
the Eastern Division of the
Squires league with a 3 and 0
record.

Sport News
a triple and 3 RBIS. Proved to be
a little to much for the Comp-
Thur. July 12 Highway 14

troller&#39
Sanitation 12

Once again the Highway team

turned back the Sanitation team.

This time the Sanitation team

gave the Highway a little scare.

Thanks to the hitting of the

Moone brothers Bob who went 3

for 5 including a home run and
Charlie 4 for 5 including 3 home

runs and 5 RBIS, J. Barone also

helped the cause of victory with 4

for 5 and 3 RBIS. Vinny Arnaiz

and W. Mogavero shared in the

Pitching for the winning team.

the pitcher sending Pisani home.
Cosentino mad

e

the final out.
Fourth Inning: Two runs came

in for Plainview on two singles, a

Pass ball, a wild pitch and a walk.
For Hicksville, Hammervick

grounded out, short to first.
Jablonski walked, a pass ball

took him to second and he made it
to third on Rupp’s grounder to
first. Siry was hit by a wild pitch.
Pisani singled, enabling
Jablonski to come home.
Anastasio made the final out.

Fifth Inning: Two runs were

scored by Plainview on 2 hits and
2 errors. For Hicksville, Hum-

Phreys hit to second and was put
out at first. M. Tucker flied out to

short and Epstein made.the final
out.

Sixth Inning: N runs or hits
for Plainview. For Hicksville, J.
Eaton took second on a wild
throw: by the pitcher to first.
Smith came in to pinch run for
Eaton. Jablonski singled to left
field and Smith, barreling into

the: catcher, scored to tie the
score. Jablonski took second and

then third on a wild pitch. The
catcher made a wild throw to the
pitcher which dribbled to center
and Jablonski, waiting at third
for his chance, seampered home
to win the ball game.

Final score: Hicksville
American 6 - Plainview. West 5.

IN THE
WORLD

WE HAVE THE MOST
POPULAR BRANDS OF

ATHLETIC
SHOES

a ~

A CONVE eam

GOLDMAN
183 South Broadway Hicksville

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to &
FREE PARKING

x,

MASTER CHARGE e BANKAMERICARD

BROS.
931-0441

“Get the money to sen you
kid to college-without leaving home”

— DiMaggio

There’s still time to get a

extra charge.

loan for next term. Mail the con-

ven*ent coupon to get an educa-
tion loan application and finance
plans.

ager, at 997-6400. Or stop by and
talk it over with him in person.
Thank vou.

Or call Sam Feldman, Man-

Member FI

The Bowery Savings Bank
947 Old Country Road, New Cassel, L.I., N.¥.11590
Please send me an application for an

Education Loan.

The Bowery can lend you up to $20,000 for
4 years’ college expenses— mail.
entire loan is protected b life insurance at no

And the

Name
(Please print)

Street

City State. Zip.

THESOWER *

The Largest Saving Bank in America
reste

ee ee,
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Have A “Broker”
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 F. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

Marine Pfe. Michael C

Freeman, son of Mr. and Mrs
Richard Freeman of 50 Briggs

St.. HICKSVILLE, participated
in Exercise Dawn Patrol, a

NATO amphibious training
maneuver in the Mediterranean.
He is a member of the Camp

Lejeune, North Carolina-
homebased ist Battalion 6th

Marine regiment on deployment
at Porto Seudo, Sardinia.

Marine Sgt. Dennis Decker, son
of Mrs. Eleanor Decker of 71

Stonecutter Road, LEVITTOWN,
has reported for duty at the
Marine Corps Air Station here

Midshipman Sean G. Corrigan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard E

Corrigan of 75 Periwinkle Road,
LEVITTOWN, has reported for

summer training cruise aboard
this tank landing ship,
homeported at Little Creek, Va

He attends Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y.,

under the Naval Reserve Officers
Training Corps program

While aboard Manitowoc, he
will receive training in shipboard
life and visit several ports in

Europe.

Navy Aviation Electronies
Technician Airman Apprentice

Linda J. Klein, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Olof L. Rahm of 33
Fulton Ave., HICKSVILLE, has
completed the Aviation Elec-
tronics Technician School here

Navy Airman Apprentice Keith
G. Gilbride, son of Mrs. Marilyn

Gilbride of JERICHO, tas

completed the Aviation Struc
tural Mechanic School here.

Aviation structural mechanics
maintain hydraulic systems,

fuselages and wings aboard
naval aircraft

&

Airman Joseph J Quaranto,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J
Quaranto of 121 Scooter Lane,

HICKSVILLE, has been assigned
to Chanute AFB, IIll., after

completing Air Force basic

training.
During his six weeks at the Air

Training Command&#39;s Lackland
AFB, Tex., he studied the Air
Force mission, organization and
customs and received special
instruction in human relations

The airman has been assigned
to the Technical Training Center
at Chanute tor specialized
training in aircraft maintenance.

Airman Quaranto is a 1972

graduate of Hicksville High
School.

Navy Ensign Peter R. Dodd,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E
Dodd of 40 Furrow Lane,

LEVITTOWN, made hi first solo
flight in a Navy aircraft here

MEN IN SERVICE——

Midshipman William H Lee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H
Lee of 200 East Ave

HICKSVILLE, has reported
aboard this guided missile frigate

at Long Beach, Calif.. for his
summer midshipman training

cruise.
A 1970 graduate of Regis High

School, New York City, he is a

midshipman at the US.Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Md.

While aboard Truxtun, he will
be indoctrinated in weapons.

operations, navigation and
engineering in preparation for

the duties he will perform as a

commissioned officer.
Scheduled port visits will be at

San Francisco and Pearl Harbor

Midshipman William H. Lee.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H
Lee of 200 E. Ave., HICKSVILLE.

is training for eight weeks aboard
a nuclear powered frigate

A 1970 graduate of Regis High
School, New York City, he is a

student at the U S.Naval
Academy here

He will be instructed in all
phases of shipboard operations in

preparation for the duties he will
perform when he becomes a

commissioned officer

The U.S. Mint in Philadel:
Phia, built in 1782.) was

the first building owned by
the U.S. Government

if you’re too

old to have

diaper rash...

it must be

something
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Around Our Town
LINDA NOETH SCOTTI, 796-1286 - - IRIS WIDDER, WE 1-0853

sepad once

An engagement party was held
on Jaly 14 for Christine Con-

stantine and Paul Dose. The

Party was given by Miss Con-
stantine’s parents, Mr. and Mrs

Gus Constantine, at their home at
56 Summer Lane, HICKSVILLE.

Miss Constantine, a graduate of
Hicksville High School, received

her ring in December. She is a

secretary at the State University

at Farmingdale.
Mr. Dose, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Dose, attends the

University of Arizona.
The couple plan an August 1974

wedding.

Mark H. Melnick, Steven

C.Martin, Bruce M. Gordon and
Catherine D. Reilly of Plainview
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the
Medical

have been accepted for
coveted Waldemar
Research Foundation Par-

ticipation Program for the
summer of 1973. This program

Provides training in science
research techniques for eight

weeks, culminating in a Scientific
Congress to be held on August
24th, 1973.

tures are now on display at the

bank through August 10. Also on

eee, are poster entries from

325th Anniv Robert

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Howard T.

Hogan, Jr. (left), Mr. Edgar
Sweet, Assistant Manager of the

Dollar Savings Bank in Jericho

and Miss Dorothy H. McGee,
Chairman of the Oyster Bay

Bicentennial Commission, ad-

winta 1648 Purchase Contest

also sponsore by the Bicen-

tennial Commission and co-

sponsored by the HicksvilleSupervisor
JOHN W. BURKE

REPORTS
New York State recently

veiled its master plan
statewide, long-range program

for the preservation and im-

provement of our environment

Commissioner Henry L
Diamond and his Department of

Environmental Conservation are

to be commended for a com-

prehensive analysis of a subject
that has been neglected.

misunderstood and ignored b
too many for too long

The 91-page report delineates
the wide range of environmental

problems that we have brought
upon ourselves through

unrestrained technology, growth
and development. Some of the
problems are regional in nature,
others are national in scope and

of epidemic proportions.
I would like to make the

distinction, however, between a

problem that is regional in scope
and nature and one that is

common to many areas but local
in nature. The former requires

action on aregional scale, but the

un-

for a

latter can best be solved on a

local level using local knowledge
This is recognized, to some ex-

tent, in the proposed state en-

vironmental plan which notes

that ‘what is done should be done

by the level of government in the
best position to benefit the most

people.”

This is of particular im-

portance in the case of land use,
which has a major influence on

man&#39 environment. Each piece
of land has it own topographical
and geological characteristics,
and, on the basis of these natural

attributes, is inherently suitable
or at least preferable for a cer-

tain type of development,
whether it be recreational,
conservational, residential or

industrial-commercial.

Environmental factors have
been a major criteria throughout
the preparation and development
of the Town of Oyster Bay&#

Master Plan. And i is this

capability of local offigfAls to best

«mire pictures taken by entrants

in the Bicentennial Commission

Photography Contest. The pic-

Chamber of Commerce, the

Hicksville Community Council

and the Gregory Museum, Inc.
Se

:

PLUMBIN - HEATIN
AND CESSPOO SERVICE

recognize the particular natural
character of land and integrate

this knowledge with the needs
and desires of the local
Population that mandates that

this important environmental
responsibility remain with the

local government

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complet Ceramic Tile installation

HUMIDIFIERS - STEAM BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURE

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

SERVICE

SEWERROO « CHE TREA KOH

&qu

The Town of Oyster Bay has
been in the forefront of the battle
to preserve and improve our

environment through its
establishment of a Division of

Environmental Control and the
Environmental Control Com-

mission, strict legislation con-

trolling oil spills and cesspool
waste disposal, efficient in-

cinerator air pollution control

systems and the preservation of
our valuable wetlands.

The
LICENSEDOT

Proposed state en-

vironmental plan is still un-
HICKSVI

dergoing intensive review by
Town experts. This will result in

a report of constructive com-

ments designed to make the plan
even more effective.

Since 1917

LON ISLAND NATIONA BAN

“Do YouSHave

AVacation
“Nest Egg?

If you don’t, we&#3 hatch one for you faster
than you can say bon voyage, by. giving you
one of our speedy vacation loans.

No need to postpone a much needed rest, or

change of scenery because ‘‘no dough” dictates
“no go&q Just file a simple vacation loan appli-_—-
cation with one of our eleven offices by 11

o&#39;clo any moming and you may have an

approval the same day.

Start packing! There&#3 a vacation nest egg
waiting for you af —

(516) 931-0100
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MISS JANE LOGAN of 1
‘Rover Lane, Hicksville, was th
recipient of the 1973 $500 Nursing
Scholarship presented by the
Women’s Club of Garden City,

imc. at the recent Awards
Ceremonies for Nassau

Hospital’s Candy Stripers and
Junior Male Volunteers. Ap-

pearing with Jane are Mrs. Arno

X. Arnold (left), President of the
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a

Women&#39; Club, and Mrs. William

Fergg. Director of Volunteers at
Nassau Hospital. Miss Logan

contributed 1651 hours of
voluteer service to Nassau

Hospital as a Candy Striper from
October 1967 to August 1971 and is

Presently attending Calumbia
Memorial Hospital School of

Nursing in Hudson, New York.

FULL LINE OF

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE) ~

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Q

°
a
caOXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS

23 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-0816

OLD
COUNTRY RD

(Xx

Garrett} Van Houten’ of
HICKSVILL, will be among those

performers from Nassau Com-
munity College who will perform

in the Main Theatre from July
25th through August Ist in “A

Family Play with Music.”

Bradley Rauch, son of Edward
and Dora Rauch of 27 Westbury
Ave.. PLAINVIEW, has been
accepted as a freshman at the
State University College at

Brockport. He is a 1973 graduate
of Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School.

Steven Galet, son of Jack and
Terry Galet of 61 Randy Lane,

PLAINVIEW, has been accepted
a a freshman at the State
University College at Brockport.

He is a 1973 graduate of J.F.
Kennedy High School.

Diane Hansson, a freshman,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Gus
Hansson, 30 Garnet Lane

PLAINVIEW, has been honored
for academic achievement at

Valparaiso University. Students

receiving this honor have
received a grade point average of

2.5 or better under a 3.0 system
during the Spring semester.

Martin P. Feinberg, 23 -Barry
Drive WESTBURY appeared on

the. dean’s list at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute for the 1973

spring semester.

Mr. Feinberg is majoring in the
field of Chemical Engineering.
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Philip I. Feinberg, 23 Barry
Drive, WESTBURY appeared on

the dean&#3 list at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute for the 1973

spring semester.

Mr. Feinberg is majoring in the
field of Bio-Med. Engineering.

Andrea J Rappazzo, 27 Bonnie

Drive, WESTBURY appeared on

the dean’s list at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute for the 1973

spring semester. Miss Rappazzo
is majoring in the field of Lang. &

Lit.

Ten HICKSVILLE residents
have been named to the Dean’s
List of State University College at

Oneonta.for the spring semester
of the 1972-73 school year, ac-

cording to Dr. Carey Brush, Vice
President of the college

Included are: James Ajello, 16

Kansas St.; James Gaborow, 3

Plover Lane; Doreen Kendall, 17

Bridle Lane; Daria Kulynych, 70

Combes Ave.; Michael Leven-

stein, 5 Crown Street

Grace Pagano, 42 Michigan
Dr.; Daniel Palmese, 92

Twinlawns Ave.; Adrienne

Salamone, 15 Tobias St. Kathleen

Webb, 157 Dartmouth Dr.; and
Susan Wilson, 9 S. Elm Street

Daniel McDonald, son of

Joseph McDonald, 74 Audrey
Ave., PLAINVIEW, was one of 92

University of Tampa students

listed on the Dean&#3 List for the

spring semester

Thomas J. Hayden IV, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Hayden III of

54 Ontario Ave.. PLAINVIEW,
has been accepted by Wofford

College as an entering freshman

for the fall semester

Mr. Paul D. Weber, son of Mr
and Mrs. Harry Weber. 54 Helen
Avenue, PLAINVIEW has been

appointed to the second semester
Dean&#39 List at Nathaniel

Hawthorne College. Antrim. New

Hampshire

Seven PLAINVIEW residents
have been named to the Dean&#39;

List of State University College at

Oneonta for the spring semester

of the 1972-73 school year, ac-

cording to Dr. Carey Brush, Vice
President of the college

Included are: Leslie Halfond.
15 Lex Avenue, Robert

Kastenbaum, 17 Garnet Lane.

Cynthia Leif, 10 Radnor Rd...

Wayne Feldman, 10 Oakwood

Lane.

Carole Piecuch, 51 Floral

Drive: Jeanne Richards, 6

Bradley St.; and Janet Rosen-

thal, 23 Margaret Drive

Barbara A. Casey of 135 6th

Street, HICKSVILLE, received
the Communication Arts

Departmental Chairman&#39;s award

during the New York Institute of

Technology&#3 Honors and Awards
Convocation held recently at the
Barbizon Plaza Hotel in
Manhattan.
She was honored for scholastic

achievement and excellence in
her field, receiving a special
citation from Dr. Lee Morrison.
chairman of the communication

arts department on the Old
Westbury Campus

One of 900 students to graduate
from New York Tech in June, Ms

Casey -- the mother of two
earned her Bachelor of Fine Arts

degree magna cum laude

Regular 79

NOW

65°

CHAPSTICK

AQUAEAR

Regular *1.49

now °1.19

BEACH PAINT

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS -
STORES

AVAILABLE AT .7&q 3 ieeau
ALL DRUGSUN 3 \&lt seat Penk

239-8615



MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
CARNIVAL: 6 Bentley Road,
Plainview, was recently the

scene of a neighborhood carnival
to raise money to help fight

Muscular Dystrophy. With the

help of about ten friends, the
carnival&#39;s organizers, Patricia

Pepples and Donna Marino (both
12 years old. from Plainview),

supervised the many games set

up on the front lawn. Most of the

helpers were: Rose Marie Behr,
Donna Croce, Donna Kroeger,
Susan Lacker, Joann Marino, Pat

Muoio, Paige Pepples, Pammy
Pepples and Wayne Pepples.
Like to have a’ wet sponge
repeatedly thrown in your face?

top left, Pat Muoio, 11, (far right)
really doesn’t mind since it’s all

in fun in the Sponge Throw game.
Throwing the sponge is 13 year

old Donna Krueger.Joann
Marino, 10, (left) has her destiny
predicted, middle left, by Susan

Lacker, the carnival ‘‘Fortune
Teller’’. Neighborhood children

watch, bottom left as Mark

Shuster, 11, proves his strength in
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O Drunk Drive

the Hammer & Nail game. The

carnival&#39;s organizers top right
Donna Marino (left) and Patricia

Pepples. A small glass at the

bottom of a large water-filled

bucket, bottom right is what 8

year old Paige Pepples (second

from left) is aiming for as she

gets ready to drop her penny in

the Wishing Well. All children

Pictured are from Plainview,

except for Donna Krueger, who is
from Levittown. (Photos by
Robert Berkowitz)

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
DISTRICT ELECTION

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
PLAINVIEW -

OLD BETHPAGE
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTR BAY
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that pursuant to the resolution of
The Board of Education of

Plainview Old Bethpage Central
School District of the Town of

Oyster Bay. Nassau County, New
York. adopted July 2nd 1973 the
Special District Election of the

qualified voters of this School
District will be held on July 30th,

1973, between the hours of 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M ‘(D.S.T) and 10:00

o&#39;clo PM.‘ D.S T.)1n the three
Election District, stated below,

for the purpose of voting upon the
following propositions

PROPOSITION NO

Shall the school district budget
tor the school year 1973-1974

proposed by the Board of

Education in accordance with
Section 1716 of the Education Law

be approved and a tax be levied
in the amount of expenditures
less estimated slate and federal

aid and tunds legally available
trom other sources

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Personal Registration and

Election Districts have been

established in the School District

that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the Special Election

whose name does not appear on

the register of the School District,

and that those qualified to

register and vole shall do so in

the School District in which they
reside

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that copies of the statement of

esumated expenses for the school

year 1973

-

1974 may be obtained

by any taxpayer in the District at

each school house in the District

daily except Saturday and

Sunday on and after July 16th,
1973, between 9:00 A.M. to4.P.M

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that a public hearing shall be held

on July 16th, 1973 at Jamaica

Avenue School for the purpose of

discussion of the expenditure of

funds and the budgeting thereof

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the three (3)

election districts described below

on

July 23rd, 1973, from 6 PM until 10

PM (D.S.T.)

Any person shall be entitled to

have his name placed upon such-

register provided that at such

meeting of the Board of

Registraton he proves to the

sausfacuon of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting or election for

which sucn register 1s prepared
Said register will be filed in the
Office of the Clerk of the District

on July 24th, 1973, and will be

open for inspection by any
qualified voter of the District

from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on

any week day from July 24th, 1973

up to and including July 27th,
1973. Residents who voted at an

Annual or Special Meeting of the

District within two years from

the date of the current special
Meeting, or who regisjered
within that time, ne not

register to be eligible to vote at

the special Meeting
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN&qu

thal during the voting hours on

July 30th, 1973 the Board of

Registration will meet in the

various election districts to

receive registration for the en-

suing year.

SCHOOL ELECTION

DISTR

Serving L | Over Halt A Century,

Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In»

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
1) No Answer Call WE 1-3126

255 W. Old Country Rd.. Hicksville

\ (Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

—

Z

you move

P

erev&#3

Call the Welcome {_
Wagon hostess.

s

She will bring her baske
of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community

SO. HICKSVILLE 822-3839

NO.HICKSVILLE 935-7967
935-2418

PLAINVIEW MY 2-5760

OLD BETHPAGE PE 1-7898

Nassau County Police Com-
missioner Louis J. Frank, con-

cerned over the increasing
number of highway fatalities in

the county has ordered his

department to step up its,drive
against drunk drivers

At a staff meeting with senior
commanders Frank: told them

that the ‘alarming & increase in

highway deaths was of sufficient

Proportions to further intensify
the drive to get drunk drivers off
the road

The Commissioner noted that

despite increased police activity
there have been more people
killed in automobile accidents
within the police district so far

this year than there were during
a comparable period in 1972

As of mid-June, 48 persons
have died as the result of

automobile accidents as com-

pared with 39 in 1972 during the

same period of time. This despite
a marked mcrease in the number

of arrests for driving while in-

toxicated

Since January Ist, there have
been more than 2,500 persons

arrested for drunk driving in the

district and projections indicate
that some 5,400 will be arrested

Frank has instructed his

commanders in the Police
District which takes in the eight

precincts in the county and in the

Highway Patrol which is a

headquarters unit, to impress
upon the men of the force that

apprehending drunk drivers
before they have an accident is a

top priority item.

“IT want the men on patrol to

think. not so much in terms of

INVITES YOU......

Sunday

Wednesday

arrest, but in term of preventing
someone from being killed,” he

said.
The Department has for some

time been engaged in a crack-
down on drunk drivers, not only

at the precinct level, but through
the special Alcohol Safety Patrol
which was created through a

federal grant, but will be con-

tinued through county funds and

is specifically aimed at keeping
drunk drivers off the roads.

“There’s no such thing as

enough enforcement when it

comes to keepin people from

getting killed,” Frank Stated

“and I won’t go along with the

actuarial theory that because
there are so many cars, there are

going to be so many people
killed.””

Just this past weekend, three

people died in two automobile
accidents in Nassau which saw

two men jailed for driving while

intoxicated.

Accident Report
July 12--9:40 a.m.--Automobile-

bicyclist accident on Woodbury
Rd. at Cliff Dr., Hicksville, in-

volving .a car driven by Mary L.

Luchka, 51. Pollack PI.,
Hicksville, and a bicycle

operated by Kevin J. Geier, 35

Arpad St., Hicksville. At the time
of collision, the Luchka car was

turning right from the north side
of Cliff Dr. onto Woodbury Rd.,
and the Geier boy was west on the

eastbound shoulder of Woodbury
Rd. Kevin J. Geier was taken to

Syosset Hospital suffering from
shock.

_

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ——;

OF HICKSVILLE

9:45 AM Bible School Hour

1:00 AM Morning Worship
5:30 PM Youth Groups
7:00 PM Evening Gospel Service

-

7:30 PM Midweek Service -

LISZT STREET & POLLOK PLA
Just off Woodbury Rd. Near

So. Oyster Bay Rd.
Rev. Alan D. Swaim, Pastor

Dial-A-Message: 433 - 6729
938 - 7134

BUY YOUR FLOWERS

WHERE TH ARE a noy
S

Jerusalem Ave,

GREENHOUSES

ex rem ~
Serving the Community 39 Years

“4 onny

82 Lee Avenue

Hicksville, N.Y.
WE 1-0241

.

We Telegraph
and Deliver Flowers

aot

MAIN OFFICE

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL © PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
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protein

For the two basic
hair problems:

+ Fine, thin lime
hair.

* Dry or dam-

aged hair.

7 oz. 1.29
CT 3402. 79¢

‘ DRISTAN
&#3 24 TABLETS

ANACIN
100&#

$409
Helps

&

Take

Care of
Your Hair

14 oz.

protei

shermpoRoi, $ 12
Dry

ANBESOL
-31 FL. oz.

89
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NASSA FARM MARKE

BOOT 313-

Moderate Chang In Youth Diet

Now Ma Protect Heart Late O
In the spring of life, a young

one&# fancy should be turned
towards foods that will help a

heart later on, the Nassau Heart
Association says in a spring-time

message to mothers.
Their aim should be to set a

table that serves less fatty foods
and to watch their children’s
intake of calories so that over-

weight is prevented. While this is

good advice for every member of
the family, it is particularly
important for children who on

testing by physicians are found to
have high levels of fatty sub-
stances in their blood, or who

have one or both parents with this
condition.

Atherosclerosis--a disease of
the arteries that is closely linked
with heart attack and stroke—is
caused by deposits of cholesterol

and other fats found so abun-

dantly in snacks favored by
youngsters--hot dogs, fatty

hamburgers, oil-soaked French
fries and potato chips, ice cream
and other rich desserts.

Many studies have shown that
this disease can start early in life,
so a sound eating pattern
developed in the early years can

do a great deal to lower the risk of
dying from coronary artery
disease in the prime of life,
Nassau Heart Association states.

In most cases, moderate

Then be smart! Place your Auto,

Hands! Ours!

ARE YOU IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS?

Personal & Business Insurance Coverage in Professionel

NO
Fire, Homeowners Life,

INSURERS — REALTORS
M ONTANA AGENCY 115 N, BROAD HICKSVILLE
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changes in food serving can

achieve the goal of helping young
hearts. Generally, these are the

points for homemakers to follow,
says Nassau Heart.

YOUTH DIET

Serve more meals of fish,
chicken, turkey and veal. If beef,
pork, ham or lamb are used,
make sure that they are lean, and

serve moderate portions per
person.

Most hot dogs have a high
percentage of fat. You can

continue to serve hamburgers,
but use lean ground meat and

broil, it so the melted fat drips
out. Hamburgers fried or done
on a griddle go in—and absorb--

y occasionally, use a

#pan so you can get by
ttle polyunsaturated oil
arine.

Also substitute margarine for
butter as a spread and in other

uses, including baking. Be sure to

use a margarine that lists liquid
oil as its major ingredient. This
would be th first item mentioned
on th label and should be corn,
sunflower or safflower oil. Avoid
cocon::t oil; it is high in saturated

fat.
Cut back on use of luncheon

meats, sausages and salami.
These, like hot dogs, are high in

saturated fats, the kinds that tend
to raise cholesterol levels in the

ood.

Encourage the use of fresh fruit
and puddings made with non-fat
milk to take the place of ice

cream.

For more irformation on a

heart-helping (diet,
Heart Association for the meal

pla leaflet ti “The Way toa
Man’s Heart,” an@its companion

recip bookict. and for the leaflet
titled ‘‘Healthy Fating for
Teenagers.”

Soci Securi

Questio Box

The most important aspect of

retirement is the planning before
retirement, Sydney Savrin,

manager of the Mineola Social

Security district, said. Pre-
retirement planning often makes

the difference between a full,
happy, retirement and one which
ends in disaster

Major retirement planning is

usually centered around finance
For example, what do you want

to do in your retirement? Do you
have sufficient retiremeni  in-

come to do it? If you have suf-
ficient income to retire, what
would happe if you or a member

of your family became seriously
ill, or injured? Do you have

enough hospitalization insurance,
or savings to cover these unex-

pected expenses”
These are just a few of the

questions that need to be an

swered while you are planning
your retirement. But, where do

you go to get answers to your
questions?

Mr. Savrin answered the
question this way, “One of the
first steps in complete retirement

planning is the local Social
Security office. The Social
Security office can give in-

formation on the amount of your
Social Security retirement. in-

come, explain your Medicare
benefits, and help you get an-

swers to your questions that are

not related to Social Security.
For more information about

your retirement, or any Social
Security question, call or visit

your local Social Security office
The office in Mineola 1s located at
1505 Kellum Place, the telephone
number is 747-5470
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We Reach 7 Out of 10 Nassau Home

Important Notice
SEVE OU O TE NASSA HOUSEHOLD

RECEIVE WEEK NEWSPAP BUT ONLY TW OU O THREAR REACHE BY LON ISLAND’S LEADIN DAILY PAPER.

66 Weekl newspapers are published in Nassau Count accordin to the 1972
National Directo of weekl Newspape with a combined circulation of
285,00 for. Nassau’ approx. 400,00 household That& 71.25% or 7 out

of 10 homes in Nassau Count receive a weekl newspaper.

SEVE OU O TE NASSA HOUSEHOL
~

RECEIV NEWSPAPER WITH TRULY EXCLUSIV
NEW AND PICTURES- LOCAL WEEKLY NEWSPAPE

NASSAU-THE NO. 1 MARKET IN THE NATION
Reach the peopl where the live! Housewiv Teenager
Businessm Boatme Traveler Spor Enthusias
Hobbyis Partygoers- Manufacturer and Consumers..
Nassau has more interesting people! That’s wh you should
get more interested in reachin them throug the weekl newspapérs

NASSAU COUNT HA TH HIGHES MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME O
AL TH COUNTIE IN NE YOR STATE..

IF YOU LIKE BIG NUMBERS,
LOOK AT OURS!

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORE BY THE

NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION
269 FULTO AVE. HEMPSTEAD N.Y. 11550 (516) 485-0707

AND THE Mid Mid-Island Herald
.Hicksville - Plainview, Old Bethpage

One Jonathan Ave, Hicksville, NY 11801 WE1- 140

REPRESENTIN 51 NEWSPAPER
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FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin Jo Wedding Aud Panties

50 Old Countr Road, Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WEIIs 1-6872
—

“Last Of The Red Hot Lovers’’
“Last of the Red Hot Lovers,”

Neil Simon& comedy hit which
ran on Broadway for two years,
will be the dinner-theater at-
traction from August 1-12 at Carl

Hoppl&# Malibu in Lido Beach.
Featuring an_all-professional

cast, the three-act comedy will be
presented Wednesdays through

Sundays at Malibu situated on the
oceznfront in Nassau County.
The price for dinner and show
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on weekdays and Sunday Is $9.95,
with dinner starting at 7 PM and
curtain at 8:30 PM. On Saturdays

the price is $11.95, and dinner is
at 7:30 PM with curtain at 9 PM.

Reservations may be made by
calling (516) 432-4597

“Last of the Red Hot Lovers”’
deals with a 47-year old roly poly
seafood restaurant owner who,
after 23 years as a faithful
husband, decides to join the

sexual revolution and undertakes
a foray into adultery with

disastrous but hilarious results.

David Carroll portrays the
fling-seeking husband, a role
which rocketed James Coco to

stardom in the show&# Broadw ay
presentation, Suzanne Dawson,

Sheila Lynne Barash of Bethpage
and Maxine Bernstein appear as

the three women the inept
Lothario seeks to seduce

Time Magazine called the show

“a laugh orgy.” Clive Barnes of

the New York Times described it

as an “‘uproarious but touching
portrayal of a sad sack who just

can&#3 succeed in sinning
Richard Watts, Jr. of the N.Y

Post said it was “a genuinely
brilliant play...Delightfully

hilarious and witty.”
The Malibu production will be

directed by Ed Williams

Costumes will be by Stephen
Fuhr and stage design by Gary

Grossman of Fast Meadow

Malibu ts currently presenting
Woody Allen&#39; “Play It Again,
Sam through July 29

During Aug. l5-Sept. 2 Malibu

will present another Neil Simon

comedy. “Barefoot in the Park

Week of Fre Progra Fo
Children And Teens In Bethpag
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Salvatore R. Mosca announced
that Bethpage Park District

KLEENITE
9oz Reg. *1.29

Kleeni

79°

IXODENT tent

2&# oz.

Reg.
$1.29 |)

[Se

NOW

79°

aaa
oenrure POWDE

Rone SIVE

residents will have an op

portunity to enjoy a variety of

free programs this week at the

community park on Stewart

Avenue

Children will be entertained by
ventriloquist Lyn Strand on

Tuesday. July at 2 PM. and by
the Auburn Children’s Theatre in

a production of PINOCCHIO on

Thursday, August 2 at 2PM. The

minimobile conducts a story hour
at the park on Wednesday.

August and Friday, August 3. at

9:30 AM until noon

Teens will hear a performance
of the Natural Dayz Blues on

Friday, August 3 at 8:30 PM.

courtesy of the Nassau County
Youth Board

The free programs in the park
will continue through August 10

under the auspices of the Cultural
and Performing Arts Division.
Town of Oyster Bay Department of

Recreation and’ Community
Services.

For further information, call

921-5944, 5875

“Its all very nice but I&#
still rather have my two

weeks vacation with pay.”

FASTEETH
reg.

4% oz. s] 39
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McDonald&#39;s much-advertised

quarter -pounder Isn&#3 o

quarter-pounder at all - at least
not tn Nassau County, a Con

sumer Affairs investigation
initiated by County Execut Re

alph G Caso revealed today
Caso said that the Commodity

Control team of the Office of

Consumer Affairs weighed more

than 150 raw hamburger patties
at five different) McDonald

locations in the county and found

them to be lightweights -- some by
as much as a quarter of an ounce

Consumer Affairs Commissioner

McDonald&#39;s a second time and
found that they were still selling

less-than-quarter pounders at

that time

“As a continuing program and

particularty now, because of the

severe rise in food costs. we sent

our commodity control team out

to find*out if the fast-food coun-

ters were giving the people what
they claim to be giving,’’ Caso

said “What we discovered is that

a lot of families and young people
who spend money at McDonald&#39;s

aren&#39 getting what they pay for.&qu
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“Quarter- Isn’t A Quart Pound
hamburgers McDonald&#39;s sells

and it amounts to plenty.”
As a result of the action by

Picken&#39; office. the McDonald

Corp. of Bloomfield. N.J. has
been charged by the county with

false advertising. The cor-

poration is due for arraignment
in First District Court, Mineola.
on Aug. 9 to answer the county&#3
charge that it violated Sec. 190.20

of the New York State Penal Law

in its ads. Section 190.20 prohibits
“false or misleading statements

in any advertising addressed to

5

Picken said. “a quarter of an the public or to a substantial
James F Picken said that the

ounce may not seem like much number of persons.”
team went back to three of the but multiply it by the billions of Caso said that “this ad-

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 9) Bethpage Central School center of Plainview Road which

The boundaries! of the senool
District, thence in a generally divides Plainview-Old Bethpage

election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

Education and the place in each

election district for registration
and voting, shall be as follows

NG at a point where

South Oyster Bay Road intersects

the dividing line between

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District and Umon Free

School District No 21 thence ina

northerly direction along the
center line of South Oyster Bay

Road to an intersection with the

center line of Woodbury Road:

thence in a generally nor-

theasterly direction along the

center line of Woodbury Road toa

point dividing Central District

No 2 from Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District

thence in a generally
southeasterly direction along the

line which divides Central School

District No.2 and Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School

District; thence in a generally
northeasterly direction along the

line dividing Central School

District No. 2 and Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District

to the center line of Wantagh-
Oyster Bay Expressway. thence

tna generally southerly direction

along the center line of the

Wantagh-Oyste&gt; Bay Ex

pressway toa point which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District from Union Free

School District No.21, thence ina

Benerally westerly direction

along the boundary line which

divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School Dstrict from

Union Free School District No 21

to its intersection with South Oyster

Bay Road, set point being place
of beginning

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 2 -

JOERGAD. SCHOO
[GINNING at a point in the

cent of the Wantagh
Oyster Bay Expressway which

divides Central School District

No. 2 trom Plainview - Old

Deodorant

1.5 oz.

Reg

JANCO STORES
516-586-8800

southerly direction along the
center line of the Wantagh-Oyster
Bay Expressway toa point which

divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District from

Union Free School District No.21;
thence in an easterly direction

along the line which divides
Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District from Union Free

School District No. 21 to a point in

the center of Plainview Road;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the center line of

Plainview Road to its in-

tersection at the center line of Old

Country Road; thence in a

generally easterly direction

along the center line of Old

Country Road to its intersection
with the Nassau-Suffolk County
Line, thence in a generally
northerly direction along the

Nassau-Suffolk County line to a

point where Central School
District No. 2, Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District

and the county line meet; thence
in a generally westerly direction

along a boundary line which

divides Central School District

No.2 and Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District to the

point in the center of the Wan-

tagh-Oyster Bay Expressway,
the point or place of beginning
ELECTION DISTRICT NO, 3

THPAG SCHOOL .
BEGINNING at a point in the

Central School District from
Union Free School District No.21;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the center line of
Plainview Road to its in-

tersection with the center line of
Old Country Road; thence in a

generally easterly direction
along the center line of Old

Country Road to a point where
Old Country Road intersects with

Nassau-Suffolk County line;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the Nassau

Suffolk County line to a point
where Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District. Union

Free School District No. 22 and
the Nassau-Suffolk County line

meet. thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

boundary line dividing Plain-

view -Old Bethpage Central

School District from Union Free

School District No. 22 to a point
where Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District Union

Free School District No. 22, and
Union Free School District No 21

meet: thence in a generally

northe dire: along the

boundar line

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central
School District from Union Free
School District No. 21 to the

center line of Plainview Road.
the point or place of beginning

Josephine Levy
District Clerk

4D 1642 - 3T 7 26) PL

6 oz

59 79°

hich divides’

320z

89°

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

Cross Roads Pharmacy
120-10 Queens Blvd.

Kew Gardens

Verti and Marti
430 Quee Biv.Ke Garde’

Bialow Phe
63-73 LOB Street
Forest Hills

55 Mid “Nec Rd.

Grea

ark Sye reff Bivd.
Kew Garde!

Bill’s Variety Store
151 7th Avenue

Garden City, Lil

Hempstead Sundries
71 Main St
Hempstead

say STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Station DiscountEast P Ave.

Long ‘Be b

Austin Drug
357 New York Ave.

begs
s Drug Sto:YES- Avenu

Floral Park

wheel Pharmacy
6 Wheelerdenta Ts

Convenience for Health

301 Main Stu.

Pa
aa Glen StreGlen Co

ministration will not tolerate any
situation in which the public does

not get what it pays for and ex-

pects to get. Our investigation
will continue and any establish-
ment that offers steak or ham-

burger by weight had better
make certain that the weight is
correct before cooking.”

The McDonald&#39;s burgers cost

60 cents each and are widely
advertised on radio, television, in

newspapers, and large window

signs at each drive-in. The signs
state that the hamburgers are

“made with a quarter pound of
100 per cent beef.’ Picken said

that. *‘McDonald’s makes a big
pitch about a full four ounces of
meat. Let them give an honest
four ounces -- or else call their

hamburger the ‘not-quite-a-
quarter-pounder.”’

Picken said the patties were

made for the McDonald’s drive-

ins by a meat paeker who sup-
plies the county area. The packer
is not chaFged at this time and the

name was not revealed. The
commissioner said he had no

evidence that the short-weighted
hamburgers were being sold at

McDonald&#39;s drive-ins in Suffolk
or elsewhere in the country but
that all information his office has
will be turned over to the Fair
Trade Commission for in-

vestigation into such a possibility
following the arraignment.

The McDonald’s drive-ins
where it was found that the

hamburger “‘ain’t what it ought
to be’’ were in Syosset, Plain-
view, Wantagh, Elmont and
Franklin Square. Caso said the
investigation of the Office of
Consumer Affairs - would con-

tinue. “With the rising cost of
living, the public deserves a

break today,’”’ he added

LODGE FOR RENT
For Ever Occasion

Contact Josep lannotti
Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111

GALILEO GALILE!I LODGE
NO. 2253

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

WElls 1-0984

Beaut

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

Th Cosmopolita

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”
™~

Closed on Mondays

Salon

20 WEST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE
&

AMMENS

POWD 375’s Reg.
$4.85

AMMENS
FOOT COOLER

9 oz. Reg. $1.89

Now

°1.59

FEMINIQUE
SPRAY

3 6z Reg. $1.59

$1.29

NO- DOZ

wow °1.2
Reg.
$1.59

60&#

FEMINIQUE
DOUCHE

4.0z. Reg. $1.79

AMMENS FO COOLER
6 oz. Reg. $1.49 5] 29

357 NEW YORK AVE.

AUSTIN DRU
HUNTINGTON NY
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~ New Comput Syste
Mak Title Searche Faste

A new ‘computerized system
that is expected to reduce sub-
stantially the time needed to

complete title searches has just
become operational by his office,
it was announced by Nassau

County Clerk Harold W. Mc-

Connell. The new system will aid

title searchers, attorneys, credit

investigators and, particularly,
the general public.

Believed to be more modern
than any other in the State of New

York, the computerized system
will allow professional title
searchers to make judgment
searches in much less time than
heretofore. Because of the ease of

searching now made available,
more accurate reporting will be

attainable, County Clerk Mc-
Connell said. The public will now

find it less confusing to locate

. Speci
Olympic

The Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks
will hold! a Special Olympics

handicapped
youngsters at Eisenhower and

Cantiague County Parks on

Thursday, August 2 and Friday,
August 3.

Field events, such as sprints, a

softball throw, basketball

throw, and potato races will be

,held on August 2 beginning 11:00

a.m. at Eisenhower Park.

On August 3, various swim-

ming contests and water related

games will take place at Can-

tiague Park starting at 10:30 a.m.

Various municipalities, non-

profit organizations and private
individuals are participating in

the Olympics. The registration
deadline is July 25. Catholic

Charities is donating lunches for

the contestants and tee shirts will

.

be supplied to all participants by
Gimbels Department Stores.

The contests are open to ail

ambulatory and wheelchair
bound children between the ages

of 10 and 18.

Applications for the Special
Olympics may be obtained by
calling the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and
Parks, Recreation for the

Handicapped Unit at 292-4247.

Acciden

Repo
July 11-5:15 p.m.--Automobile

* accident on Southern Parkway at
Arthur Ct., Plainview, involving
ears driven by Sidney W. Bir-

man, 12 Erhardt Rd. Plainview,
and Lewis M. Steier, of 27 Brook

Path, Plainview. At the time of

‘collision, the Birmman car was

eastbound on Southern Parkway,
and the Steier car was nor-

thbound on Arthur Ct. Sidney W.

Birmman was taken to Central

General Hospital with a possible
fracture of the left knee.

July 12--11:51 p.m.—Fatality-—-
Albert J. Aaronson, 9 Spector

Lane, Plainview. Date of birth,
7/2/27. He suffered a heart

attack and was taken to Central

General Hospital. He was

pronounced dead by Dr. Garcia

of the hospital staff at 12:55 a.m.

on’ July 13. *

July 21--2:05 a.m.--Automobile
accident on Woodbury Rd. at

Bethpage Rd., Hicksville, in-

volving cars driven by Robert J.

Heartt of 122 Division Ave.,
Hicksville, and Richard C.

Motschinbacher, 16 Radnor Ct.,
Hicksville. Both cars were

westbound on Woodbuy Rad. at the

time of collision. Robert J. Heartt

‘was taken to Central General

Hospital suffering from neck

pain. Richard C. Motschinbacher

was arrested for driving while

intoxicated.

information about judgments.
The County Clerk revealed that

the indexes to records of

judgments are computerized and

a hard-copy printout covering a

10-year period is available. Why
this period of time? Because, Mr.

McConnell said, there is a 10-year
statute of limitations for a

judgment to be a lien on real

property and it was determined
that this period would cover most

cases where a search was

required.
“These indexes will be kept

current by daily updating,’ he

stated.

The new computerization
system is under the supervision

and control of the County&#
Department of General Services,

director of which is Henry W.

yer. It is a graphic demon-

‘stration, County Clerk McConnell

said, of the coordination and

cooperation between not only his

office and the Department of

General Services, but of other

offices of Nassau as well.
The County Clerk&#39 Office has

BOCE Offers

Fre Jo Skill Course
The second three-week session

of a free occupational orientation

program will begin on July 30.

“Twenty-four courses are

available in the program which is

open to all Nassau County
residents over the of 15.

The federally fya project is

conducted at’ occupational
education centers operated by

the Nassau Board of Cooperative

been recognized for its modern

method of maintaining records.

The County&#3 real property
records have been indexed both

alphabetically and

geographically by computer for a

number of years, Mr. McConnell

pointed out. He said that these -

same records have’ been

microfilmed for added protec-
tion, with a security copy of each

stored in the Iron Mountain

Atomic Storage Corporation&#39;
security vaults near Hudson,
New York. Over 14,000 rolls of

film from Nassau County stored

in these vaults, he added.

Educational Services (BOCES)

in Freeport, Mineola, North

Bellmore, Syosset, and West-

bury.
More than 800 job-hunters,

housewives, teenagers, college
students, and senior citizens were

enrolled in the first session which

will end on Friday of this week.

Many are so enthusiastic that

they expect to continue during
the second session.

Of particular interest to

housewives is the ornamental

horticulture course in which the

students learn how to care for,
select, and arrange dried and cut

flowers.

“‘My children were away
during the first session, so I had

no problem,’’ says one student.

“But I&#3 getting a baby sitter for
the next three weeks because I

don&# want to miss a minute of
this course. I&#3 learned so

much.”

College students and teenagers
have been attracted to the

courses in building mechanics

(carpentry), masonry

=

and

bricklaying, child care,

cosmetology, and commercial

art.

Other available courses are

animal care, auto body repair,
autmomotive mechanics,

aviation trades, commerical food

services, data processing and

computer techniques, floral

design, office occupations, key

punch operations, office machine

operations, oil heat servicing,
photogrpahy, radio and television

repair, refrigeration and air

conditioning, small engine
repair, trade electricity, and

welding techniques.
The second session of the

program will run from July 30 to

August 17. Courses are conducted

daily from 9 a.m. to p.m.
To register or for further in-

formation, call 292-9292, 9293, or

write Summer Occupational
Orientation Program, BOCES

Adult Education, 96A Main St

Hempstead, NY 11550
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ain St

$

of Elec Ne Gran Knig
George Capolongo, of Plain

view has been elected) Grand

Knight of the Joseph F. Lamb
Council No 5723. for the 1973-74
Columbian Year He also is

presently a member and officer
of the Bishop Walter P Kelle&gt;

berg. D.D. General Assembly ot

the Fourth Degree. a Delegate to

the Nassau-Suffolk Chapter of the

Knights of Columbus. Deputy
state representative for the New
York State Council of the K of C to

the Northport Veterans Hospital
for volunteer workers to the

hospital from the Knights of
Columbus Councils here

=

in

NasSau and Suffolk Counties, and
an officer in the Maristan

Caravan No 202 of The In

ternational Order Of The
Alhambra a fraternal
organization of Catholic men

dedicated to assisting tarded
children

LEGAL NOTIC
Substance of Certificate ot

Limited) Partnership filed on

June 26 1973 in the Nassau

County Clerk&#39; office The name

of the limited partnership is Mid

Island Shopping Plaza, Co. with

its principal place of business at

3588 Mid-Island Shopping Plaza

Hicksville, New York The

limited partnership&#39 business 1s

to invest in real and personal
property and to acquire all of the

assets of Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza. Inc

.

358\B. Corpand Walter

G  Staekler and Leonard L

Frank. et al. JV «The JV)

including Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza at Hicksville. New York

The General Partners are

Leonard L Frank, Bryant
Avenue. Roslyn Harbor. New

York, Walter G Stackler, Bryant
Avenue. Roslyn Harbor. New

York, Franklin L Frank. Bryant
Avenue. Roslyn Harbor. New

-
York and Robert W. Stackler. 468

Woodbury _Road Huntington
New York The Limited Partners

are Walter Lewis Stackter, 35
Pine Drive. Cold Spring Harbor.
New York, Charles L Frank. 667

Cedar Swamp Road, Old Brook

ville. New York and Lenore

Louise Hardy 19 Berkshire

Drive, Hauppauge. New York

The limited partnership will

continue to the 31st) day of

December. 1999. unless sooner

terminated The amount of cash

contributed b each Limited

Partner 1s $50.00 The additional
contributions which each Limited

Partner has agreed to make

consist of all of their right. title

and interests in and to any and all

assets owned by The JV iin

cluding their distributive share of

the assets of Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza, Inc. based upon their

proportionate interests in The

J.V.i subject to all hens, mor

tgages or encumbrances of any

nature thereon and any and,all
obligations of whatever type or

kind of Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza. Inc. and The JV. Such

contributions shall be made upon
the dissolution and liquidation of

Mid-Island Shopping Plaza. Inc

and Walter G Stackler and

Leonard L. Frank, et al.. JV

which is anticipated will occur in

July of 1973. The contribution of

each Limited Parnter ts to be

returned upon the dissolution of
the partnership The share of the

profits which each Limited

Partner shall receive is: Walter

Lewis Stackler

-

12.50 percent.
Charles Louis Frank

-

3&# per-

cent, Lenore Louise Hardy - 3&#

percent. The Limited Partners

interests are assignable in whole

or in part. Additional Limited

Partners may be admitted at any
time by the written consent of all

of the General Partners. The

remaining General Partners

shall have the right to continue

the business on the death.

retirement, or insanity of a

General Partner provided the

estate of such General Partner

shall have the right to designate
an individual as General Parnter

in placeof the deceased partner.

(D-1636 - 6T 8 9)MID

(L. to R.) George Capolongo
newly elected) Grand) Knigh
Robert Corrado Past Gran

Knight

Q Suppose my life insurance
policy is lost or my survivors

cannot find it--what then?
\ Your policy represents a

valuable asset. If you lose it,
by all means promptly notify

your insurance agent. He can
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Local Scouts to Attend Jambor in Sweden
Barbara Hughes, Jayne

Trentanove. Donna Ventruella
and Carol Maynard, of

- HidRsville. are four of the twelve
Girl Scouts who have been chosen
to represent the United States at
a World Wide Scout Jamboree in

Sweden. All of the girls are from
Mid-Island Council Girl Scouts,

and they will be accompanied by
ten Boy Scouts. also from this
area

The group will be staying in
homes outside of Stockholm and
will be sightseeing in that area. A
short visit to Norway is planned
and then they will return to

Sweden for the International
Jamboree

During the past several months
the group has been meeting to

acquaint themselves’ with
Swedish customs. language,
money. food. and geography.

They are under the leadership of
Mr. and Mrs. Katz. who

originally received the invitation

f
Two young adults will also ac-

company them o the trip
Everyone is looking forward to

departure on July 22. The date of
return will be August 13

tefl you the

lo get

steps necessary
a replacement policy.

tf your survivors cannot lo-

cate the document, your agent
will advise them how to, pro
ceed Lo collect payment.

Q Can my insurance policies
ever be attached by my cred-
itors”?

\ Sometimes ves. but most

states have passed legisla
~ tion which, in certain circum-

stances, exempts in whole or

in part life insurance policies
payable to named beneficiaries
from claims of the insured’s
creditors

FOR
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NASSAU COUNTY
EXECUTIVE RALPH G. CASO,

(above left) is pictured as he is

Presented with a Certificate of

Appreciation from Mr. John J.

Butler, Area Administrator of
the Greater New York Blood

Program, (center) in recognition
of his endeavors on behalf of the

Blood Recruitment in Nassau

County. In addition to the Cer-

tificate, the Greater New York

EXTRAARRID
xr

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
14 oz.

nNoW $1.99eg.
$2.49

EXTRAARRI
=H

ANTI-
UNSCENTED

wow $1.99

Blood Program also designated
County Executive Caso, as

Honorary Chairman of August
Blood Donor Month in Nassau

County. Looking on is Com-

missioner Francis E. O’Connor of
the Department of General
Services, under whose direction

Nassau County BAND

Program is administered.
(BAND- Blood Available Nassau

Departments.)

14 oz.

Reg.
$2.49

ARRID  =xtra
DRY

LIGH POWDER
&quot;14

wow S 99Reg.
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EXTRA
DRY

ARRID
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for nearest location
call 5186 294 0333

PLs
wy
STORES

In the Children’s Room

Its an hour of fun at the
Hicksville Public Library with

three movies for children:

‘“‘Laughing Gravy,’’ ‘‘Adelie,
Penguin of the Antarctic,’ and
“Brats.&#39;& Show-time is 2:30,
Monday, July 30, and admission

is free.

Accident Report

July 13--5:30 p.m.--Automobile
accident on South Oyster Bay Rd.

at Woodbury Rd., Plainview,
involving cars driven by Stephen
Zimmerman, 17 Laura Lane,
Plainview, and Debra Press, 24

Westbury Ave., Plainview. At the

time of collision, the Zimmerman

car was southbound on South

Oyster Bay Rd., and the Press

car was facing north on South

Oyster Bay Rd., making a left

turn into Woodbury Rd. Jacline
Zimmerman was taken to Cen-

tral General Hospital with

lacerations of the right leeek and

both knees

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
SEALED PROPOSALS must be
received and stamped by the
Director of Purchasing of the

Town of Oyster Bay, at his office
located on the fourth floor at
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New

York, not later than 11:00 A.M.

evailing time on Aug. 6 197
ollowing which timé

they

Site
publicly opened and read in the
Town Hall Hearing Room located

on the second floor and the

Contract awarded as_ soon

thereafter as practicable for

PARTIAL, EXCAVATION OF

Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New

York, during regular business

hours, 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.,

Monday through Friday
A charge of $25.0 dollars will be

required for a set of the In-

formation for Bidders, Plans,
Specifications, Form of Proposal

and Form of Contract to be made

payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay. All bidders upon returning
such set promptly and in good
condition, within 30 days after the

date of receiving bids, will be

refunded his payment and any
non-bidder, upon so returning

such set, will be refunded the sum

,of Ten Dollars ($10.00).

|Each proposal must be ac-

ied by either a certified

LANDFILL SITE, WEST _OF
ROUND SWAMP ROAD, NORTH

ING ISLAND EX-
Y Contract No. TBI-

73111 AR Information for Bid-
ders, Form of Proposal, Form of

Contract, Plans and

Specifications may be obtained
or seen on or after JULY 26, 1973

at the Office of the Town Clerk,

check on a solvent bank or trust

company, or bid bond from a

surety company acceptable to the

Town, in the amount of Thirty
Thousand Dollars ($30,000) of the

amount bid, made payable to the
Town of Oyster Bay as assurance

that the contract will be executed
if awarded to such bidder

The Town Board reserves the

VASELINE
HAIR

TONIC
3% oz.

Reg. 98c

Now

69°

vas
POL ee ls

INTENSIVE ro

10 oz. Reg

Now 79

VASELINE

INTENSIVE

88&# ==

& Q
xow =

POLISH
Re
=&q NOW

VASELINE

CARE oves.
LOTION

$1.25

CUTEX
POLISH

right to reject any or all bids in

whole or in part, to waive any
informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof

which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read

In the event bids are rejected.
or no bids are received, the Town

Clerk is authorized to re-

advertise for bids upon direction

of the Town Board

The Contractor will be required
to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Laws of the State of

New York; the provisions of

Section 103-D of the General

Municipal Law, the provisions of

Section 139-D of the State Finance

Law, the provisions of Section

2604 of the Public Authorities

Law, as amended by Chapter 751

of the laws of 1965

Public Liability and Property
Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bonds will be required
as set forth in the Instructions ta

Bidders and the Contract Form
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker

TOWN CLERK

Frederick P. Ippolito
ACTING DIRECTOR OF

PURCHASING
Dated: JULY 24, 1973

Oyster Bay, New York

Joseph C Branca, P.E ACTING
COMMISSIONER OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS

David Mafrici, P-E

54
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Men In
Coast Guard Seaman Ap-

prentice Michael W. Rizzo, of 58
James Lane, LEVITTOWN,

graduated from basic training at

the Coast Guard Training Center
here.

Town Move
(Continued from Page 4)

trucks solely for use in the

newspaper recycling program:
the latter vehicles will  sup-
plement the two compactors
currently being used in the pilot

project. The budget has been

amended at this time so that the
Town may be in receipt of the new

vehicles by January 1974

The Town currently receives

$9.00 for each ton of collected

newsprint

Service
Navy Ensign Stephen J. Rusch-

meier, husband of the former

Miss Elizabeth Marie Muller of 9

Loretta Lane, HICKSVILLE, has
completed Environmental In-

doctrination School here.
His training, which included

aerodynamics, aviation

physiology, engineering and land

and sea survival, is part of a total
of 18 months training leading to

his designation as a Naval

Aviator.

Navy Seaman Recruit Kevin P.

McRedmond, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John H McRedmond of 31

Sheridan St., OLD BETHPAGE

BRANCH, graduated from

recruit training at the Naval

Training Center here.

HIS FAVORITE TOPIC:

Oyster Bay Town Receiver of
Taxes Solomon Newborn (leit)
discusses his favorite topic-taxes-

with Thomas E. Dolan, President
of the Plainview Lions Club.

Newborn was the guest speaker

at a recent meeting of the Lions
held at Manetto Gardens in

Plainview.

HEADACHE

AND

CONGESTION

RELIEF

SINUS

20&#

REG 1.39

1!

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING Err STORES

40&#

REG 2.39

NOW

17

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS



AIR CONDITIONER
REPAIR

AIR CONDITIONERS
repaired and_ serviced.
Window units and central

systems.Central systems. Call

anytime- McDaniel 796-3223.

8-16

AUTOMOTIVE

1970 Pontiac GTU 400ci 365 HP.
7S PB AIR AM FM 4 SPEED
MAGS IMMACULATE , $2,150
CALL 541-6179

.

¢

1968 ROAD RUNNER. 383-

4spd.- good condition $750.00
681-3085

1958 DODGE PICK-UP. 34 ton
6 cyl. 3 spd. $150.00- 681-3085.

CARPET CLEANING

CARPETS. RUGS

CLEANED, shamppooed,
stored. PY 6-7200 Mayflower
Rug Cleaning Co.

=

ORESS DISCOUNTS

THE ONLY HALF SIZE
dress discount store on LI.
sizes 1412 to 321%. Brand

mame dresses for all oc-

casions. Half size Shop, 66
lerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

935-1722

7-26

FOR SALE

eHAGSTROM ROCK guitar
with Gibson amplifier. Ex-
cellent condition. Reduced

for quick sale to $99. Call 921-

5092 after 5 p.m.
(ec)

MOVING, QUICK SALE:
Plavroom, girls provincial
bedroom, drapés, etc. Best

offer, Syosset. 931-0887
7-26

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

_ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE
&

INSURANCE COMPANY
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF

THE STATE OF NEW YORK

and any and all_ unknown
distributees, heirs-af-law and

next-Of-kin of RAYMOND

MADSEN a k/ a RAYMOND J.

MADSEN, deceased, if living
whose names andor place of

residence and post office ad-
dresses are unknown to petitioner
herein, and if any of the said

distributees, heirs-at-law or

next-of-kin of RAYMOND
MADSEN a /k ‘a RAYMOND J.

-MADESEN, deceased, be dead,
their legal representatives, their
husbands or wives, if any,
distributees and successors in

interest, whose names, and / or

places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown
and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained by the

petitioner. the distributees of
RAYMOND MADSEN a k a

RAYMOND J MADSEN,
deceased

SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of
SALVATORE L ODDO, Public
Administrator residing at 845
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FOR SALE

EARLY AMERICAN
Whitney heirloom dining
room table and 6 chairs.

Mahogany extension table

and miscellaneous items. 921-
5525.

7-26

FURNITURE REPAIR

FIRST AID HOME Repair
Expert wood and upholstered
furniture repair and polishing
service. Also kitchen and

dining chairs reupholstered.
Work guaranteed,
reasonable. 364-0351 after 3

p.m. 8-9

Second Career:

Welcome Wago
Are you a ‘‘People Person?”
Want to develop your talents”

Appreciate earnings for your
effort?

Require flexible hours?

Some openings now tor Hostesses

vergone’s. Call

the Aselcom
USag hoske se F

Hicksvil‘e 926-79R7
Plainview 760

Hemlock Street, Franklin

Square, New York

as Administrator of the estate of
RAYMOND MADSEN a‘k a

RAYMOND J. MADSEN late of
Plainview Hospital, Staff House,

1425 Old Country Road, Plain-

view, New York, deceased
You and each of you are hereby

cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of,
Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,
in the County of Nassau, on the

FIFTEENTH day of AUGUST
1973 at 9:30 a.m. of that day, why
the Administrator’s account

should not be judicially settled as

filed, why the balance of fees of
the attorney for the Ad-

ministrator should not be fixed by
the Court in the amount set forth
in the account a filed, and why
the net distributable balance

should not be paid to the N.Y S

Comptroller pursuant to S.C.P.A.

2222 for the benefit of the
unknown distributees of this

decendent, and fer such other and
further relief as the Court may

deem just and proper in the

premises
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate’s

Court of our said County of

HELP WANTE
WOMEN night work, com-

Position dept., of newspaper
plant. Experience not required.
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum
after 7 P.M. at 681-0440.

HOW TO EARN extra income

stuffing envelopes. Rush self-
addressed stamped envelope
Lefco, 10 Straw Lane,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801. 7.96

ATTENTION PARTY PLAN
- OUR 2th YEAR Highest

Commissions - Largest
Selection of Toys & Gifts!

Over 300 best-selling items in
a full-color Catalog. Call or

write SANTA’s PARTIES,
Avon, Conn. 06001. Phone
(203) 673-3455. Experienced
Dealers wanted as

Managers! ALSO BOOKING

PARTIES.

7-26

YOUNG FILM DIRECTOR
needs actor and actress for
leading role in film. Shooting
to begin as soon as possible.
Call Larry Herskowitz Ge 3-
1185 7-26

HOME IMPROVEMEN
EXPERT CRAFTSMAN:

storm doors, windows and tub

enclosures, thermo windows,

paneling, carpentry work.
Free estimates. We-5-1796

7-26

JUNK CARS

General Towing
SAME DAY SERVICE

Call
OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

CLASSIFIED RATES: $2.00 for each insertion of 16 words. Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds, $4.50 a column inch

LAWN MOWERS

T BU SEL
REN O HIR

W 1-5050

Deadline
SWA

SERVICES OFFERED

RECONDITIONED LAWN
and riding mowers from $30

Expert mower repairs
Pickup and delivery. Stewart

Mowers 21 East Marie St

Hicksville. OV-1-1999

TS:

Free516-338-8313
Estimates

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
vba.

RECO NDITIONED LAWN

and riding mowers from $30.
Expert mower repairs.
Pickup and delivery. Stewart

Mowers, 21 East Marie St.
Hicksville. OV 1-1999.

8-30

Waxing

Rug Shampous

Clean Ups
Atucs

Garage’s &

Basement

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

PAINTING & DECORATING

GEMINI PAINTING COR-
PORATION. A complete

Painting and wal! covering
services. Residential and
commercial, interior and

exterior. Call for estimate
549-8994 or 277-4885

6-7

PAPER HANGING, painting by-
Pearces. 28 years experience

Qualily work reasonable price
Covered by insurance. WE

6655.

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter Interiecr,

Exterior. Best Materials used

for finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108.

PAINTERS FREE
SSTIMATES Reasonable rates

call 249-8682 or MY 4.0675

PERSONALS

LANDSCAPE-GARDENING

JOHN J FREY ASSOCIATES:

One of Long Island largest
aluminum siding rooting
contractors. Free estimates

_

922-0798.

LEGAL NOTICE

Nassau to be hereunto affixed.

WITNESS. HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Surrogate of our saia

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in

the said County, the 26th day of

June one thousand nine hundred

and-three
MICHAEL R. RICH

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATES COURT

JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.
346 Maple Avenue

Westbury, N.Y. 11590

This citation served upon you
as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.
(D-1637-4T 7 / 26)P2

July 18—-5:30 p.m.--Automobile
accident on Plainview Rd. at

Park Ave., Hicksville, involving
cars driven by William F. Noble,

59 Audrey Ave., Plainview, and

Cynthia R. Zike, 44 3rd St.,
Hicksville. Both cars were

eastbound on Plainview Rd. at

YOU ARE READING this ad,

so are thousands of others

Try a HERALD classified

THEY GET RESULTS

Phone WA-1-5050) lo place
wyour ad

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES
Serviced - Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBOCKER
TYPEWRITER CO

960 South Broadwa
Hicksville

W 5.50

Canvas Covers

Se - 10c - 15 €c« toc
.

REDER

SURPLUS

+228 Marrick Ad., Merrick.
Near Meadowbrook Phwy., Last

Exit Before Beach.

TRUCK FOR SALE

Oa om ARO

1970 F-250 FORD Pick-up
Truck. 4 wheel drive, all

heavy duty equipment, 8 ft.

bed, toe hitch, excellent

condition. Asking $2600. PE 1-

7786.

HERALD Copy

DEADLINE

WEDNESDAY NOON

—

LEVITTOW HAL
.

July 30th through August Sth, 1973 ‘

Monday 30th

4:00 pm Hicksville Starstrutters of Levittown-TWIRLING PRAC- :

TICE

7:30 pm Nassau Chess Club- Levittown Chapter

Tuesday 31st
7L45 pm T.O.P.S

Wednesday Ist
12 Noon Levittown Seniors
3:00 pm Levittown Football League

Thursday 2nd
7:30 pm Levittown Swimming Association

Friday 3rd
8:00 pm Levittown Folk Dancers

Sunday 5th
11:00 am Students of Esoteric Thought

Accident Repor
the time of collision. Injured and
taken to Central General Hospital
were Cynthia R. Zike, contusions

of the face; Kathy Zike, 2, con-

tusions of the nose, and John Zike

4, contusions of the stomach.
William F .Noble was arrested for

driving while intoxicated.

see ‘

July 23--8:50 a.m.--Fatality--
Abbie Mott, 255 Woodbury Kd.,

Hicksville Date of Birth,
7/9, 1886. Suffered a heart at-

tack and was taken to Syosset
Hospital. Pronounced dead at
9:04 a.m. by Dr. Blake of the
staff.
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St. Ignatius Div. Champs
“Hawks” ist and 2nd graders.

Top Row. D. Lynam, P. Jung
Manager Left to Right: Danny

Richards, Brian Bishop, Gerard

Sullivan, Chris Greene, Frank

Cunningham, Chip Hoffman,
Kevin Jung, Ricky Hoffman,

&lt; *Barracudas 10

Donald Lynam, Eugene Geigle,
Paul Ruschmeyer, Chris Nowak,
Missing is Michael Rizzi.

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR

YOUTHFUL
AUTOMOBILE OPERATORS

WE ARE INTERESTED IN. YOU
IF YOU ARE INTERESTE IN DISCUSSIN

Premium Savings

May Be Possible.

High Limits

Available

YOUR AUTO INSURANCE PROBLEMS WITH US

See Mr. Ludwig at

SEAMA & EISEMAN INC.
167 BROADW

HICKSVIL N.Y.

931-0600

\

CHECK ONE

NAME

ADDRESS

One

ro ee eee

=

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIP BLA
Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

CUM!ID-!SLAND HERALD
CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

Mid-Island HERALD

Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. [801

--------—-~-~+~+~+-,

CY Spor New
Intermural Baseball League

LEAGUE NO. 1
1st & 2nd GradeFINAL STANDINGS

EAST
Team W L Pet G

833 —

583 3
.384
.307
-000

Alligators
Sharks
Grunions

Dolphins

2
5
8
9 614

12

*Hawks 12

Eagle 8
5&# Pelicans 6

Z

Ravens 6
2

6
10 Crows 4

1973 Season

CHAMPS
WEST

gu
HAWKS

5M

Te

LEAGUE NO. 2
34d & 4th Grade

Pet

615
538
-500
-272
.272 4

G Team G
— +*Expos 13 =

Astros 6
.

7
12 Cards 5 7

Dodgers 5
Giants 5

WEST
W

CHAMP
EXPOS

5

Tle
384 8

LEAGUE NO. 3
5th & 6th Grade

Pet. G
923 —

-285
-214

Team
:

*Rangers 9
:

=

384 7 *Angels

WEST
W G CHAMP

9
642

—

812 White Sox 8
Wa Tw yins 5 4

LEAGUE NO. 4
7th &

EAST
Pct G

666 —

555
444 2
-333 3

Athletics
Orioles

W

6
5

4
3

4 Denotes winners

league
Know that the season is over a

lot of thanks has to go to the men

who made it possible. The
Commissioner of the league Jack
Walsh and to all the other
Commissioners of the leagues,

the managers and he coaches of
the teams. To the boys who
Played in the league for a very
good season. To the guys who
help to keep the game under
control and has to take the razing

of the fans and the teams goes a

special thanks “THE UM-
PIRES&quot To the ‘Champs of the

different leagues con-

gratulations
EXPOS WIN PENNANT AND

IN 3rd GRADE

in each

Expos Season: Leading hitters -

Bobby Clark .693, John Toner
394, Dan Friel .59 Jack Volpe
-579. Most Runs batted in - Bobby
Clark -23, Chris Delardi - 17, Jack
Volpe - 17, John Toner - 16.

Pitching: Bobby Clark - 8 wins 0

losses; Jack Volpe 3 wins 0
losses; and Tom Blake win 0

In addition to his 8-0
record, Bobby Clark struck out a

total of 62 batters in 27 innings
while walking only 19.

AMERICAN, NATIONAL &

INTERNATIONAL LITTLE
LEAGUE TOURNAMENT

RESULTS: The CYO team was

made up of 3rd and 4th grade All
Stars. We beat the International
Little League in the first round,

29-3. Hitting stars were Jack
Volpe (2-2), Bobby Clark (1-1 and

3 walks), Bob Keenan (2-3),
William McCullough (3-3), Dan
Bowen (3-3) and Mike Tarnell (2-

3).

We went into the Finals against
the Little League National
League and they upset us 7-6 in 7

innings (1 extra ining). It was

quite and emotional game. Out
boys are 8-9 and some 10 year
olds - Their boys are 9-10-11 and
they also had four 12 year olds.
W played our hearts out and lost
on a sacrifice fly in the bottom of
the 7th. All the boys played well
and particularly outstanding
were Bo Clark with 2 for 3 anda
credible 3 innings of pitching,
William McCullogh with a big

clutch double that temporarily
put us in the lead, Dan Bowen

with 1-1 and a walk, another big
hit, and lastly Mike Tarnell who

excelled in the field. Stuart
Hoffer also pitched 3 innings of

ball and did exceedingly well.
5th and 6th GRADE CyYO

BASEBALL REPORT
In what may be considered the
climax to the 5th and 6th grade
baseball season, the St. Ignatius
all-stars won the Mythical

Championship by defeating the

8th Grade

CHAMP
ROYALS

Hicksville Internation All-Statrs,
coached by Bob Herold, 7-6, and

by beating the Hicksville
Nationals, coached by Norm
Stafford 15-14.

The St. Ignatius All-Stars were

made up of - pitchers Bob Ryan,
Glen Tyranski, Eddie Recek

catchers Frank Caputo, Scott
Cahalan, and Peter Fletcher
infielders Peter Collins, Mike

Howe, Don Anglin, Mike Bell,
Chris Bradley, and outfielders

Joe Walker, Jeff Barker, Richie
Sommers and Joe Drake. They

were managed by Rich Howe and
coached by Gene Tyranski

In the first game, St. Ignatius
was held hitless until the 6th
when Don ANGLIN singled, and
before the inning was over, they

had tied the game at 4-4 with the

big hit being a two-run double by
Scott Cahalan. In the 7th inning.
Mike Howe walked and scored on

Frank Caputo&#3 double. Two
batters later, Don Anglin doubled

two more runs which they needed
as the Internationals rallied for

tworuns andhad the rally shut-off
on a great catch by Mike Howe in

left field to save the game. Glen

Tyranski was the winning pitcher
in a very fine relief effort

After the American ha lost to
the National 13-8, St. Ignatius
Played the Nationals and as on

the previous night they fell
behind right away. The National

led 11-4 in the third, but St

Ignatius never gave up as they
scored in every inning, and
climaxed it by banging across

five runs in the sixth inning.
Tyranski walked, Anglin singled

and Collins walked to load the
bases. Mike Howe singled in one

run and Joe Drake doubled in two

more, and Jeff Barker got the
other run with a single. St
Ignatius held them in the
seventh, thanks to a sparking

play by Mike Bell to end the

game. Bob Ryan and Glen
Tyranski again pitched very well

for St. Ignatius in relief. All fife
teen men were on bas at least
once for St Ignatius in a fine
team effort.

CYO SOCCER STANDINGS
MIDGET DIVISION

Ist - Mercury Won 2 Lost 0 Tie
Points 5

(Ed Trophy)
2nd - Mars Won 2 Lost Tie 0

Points 4

(Rich Howe)
3rd - Sun Won Lost 0 Tie

Points 3

(J. MeCann)
4th - Comets Won 0 Lost 2 Tie

Points
(P. Collins)

5th - Pluto Won Lost 2 Tie
Points

(Mr. Jung)


